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Everything In Readiness For Great
Community Hallowe’en Party To
Be Given For Children Saturday Eve
PROCLAMATION
Many Prizes To
By The Mayor
Be Awarded

Friday, October 29, 1937

First Service in New Presbyterian Church
To Take Place Sunday Morning, Dec. 21

To The Boys And
Girls of Plymouth.

Every Boy And
Girl Invited To Be
Present At Affair

It becomes a pleasure for
your mayor to advise you that
the civic committees working
hard to provide you with a
real, worthwhile Hallowe’en
party on Saturday evening of
this week, have completed all
plans for the occasion. We are
doing this to provide you with
all the happiness and joy you
ordinarily expect to have at
Hallowe’en time. But we want
you to have that good time
without doing some of the lit
tle thoughtless things chil
dren sometimes do at Hal
lowe’en time which cause an
noyance to older people. Each
and every one of you Is In
vited to take part. If some of
your little Mends do not hap
pen to know all about it, will
you tell them? They will be
Welcome, more than welcome.
The taurine* men and oMc
leaders of Plymouth ape doing
this for yom ht j '
'

Everything is ready for the
big community
Hallowe’en
party for all of Plymouth’s
kiddies Saturday night. Local
merchants and civic organiza
tions have joined hands to
make the affair a huge suc
cess and indications are that
it will be an evening of real
fun for everyone who parti
cipates.
There are 17 grand prizes
displayed in the window of
the Plymouth United Savings
bank that will be given away
to the kiddies In' the parade.
Judies lor the awarding of the
prims win he Mrs. J. Merle Bennetti Mrs. John Bloxom, Mrs,
John BBckenstaff, Glenn Jewell,
and Andrew Dunn. The prizes
have been good
and their donors are:
Plymouth has
For the group np to nine years:
Hallowe’en periods
few
Best costume—boy, football,
If any windows
given by Plymouth Hardware;
damage of any kind done. Of
girl, Shirley Temple dress, given
course you know we appre
by Plymouth United Savings
ciate it Bead an the details
bank.
Lbbout fiatarday night’s party
Boy with vehicle or pet, pistol,
in this Issue of The Plymouth
given by Daisy Air Rifle; girl Mail," and come, prepared to
with vehicle or pet, scarf, ear have a good time.
muffs, mittens, given by Carl
Respectfully,
Shear.
HENRY HONDORP,
Mayor.
For the group from nine to
twelve—
Boy, soft ball and glove, given
by Bill’s Market; girl, scarf and
gloves, given by Bob Jolliffe.
Boy with vehicle, sport sus
penders, given by Robert Shingleton; girl with vehicle, pen and
pencil set, given by Community
Pharmacy.
For the group from 12 to 15—
Boy, sweater, given by Blunk
Problem Only
Broe.; girl, compact, given by
Dodge Drug company.
Informally Talked
Boy with vehicle, soft ball, bat,
Tuesday Eve
given by William Pettingill; girl
with vehicle, kodak, given by
Plymouth’s twelve year dis
Otto Beyer.
cussion of grade separation some
For group 15 years up—
where within the city under the
Boy, air rifle, given by Daisy Pere Marquette tracks for the
Manufacturing , company;
girl, purpose of eliminating trgfflc
dresser set, given by Gayde dangers and delays between the
Bros.
north and south sides of the city,
Boy with vehicle, skis, given will probably continue to be dis
by George C. Weatherby company cussed for another 12 years from
through Plymouth Hardware: the attitude expressed at a meet
girl with vehicle, silk stockings, ing called Tuesday night by
given by E. Allison.
Mayor Henry Hondorp to hear
By vehicle is meant any kind the results of a survey made by
of bicycle, dog, wagon, pony, etc. the Wayne county road engineers.
The boy dressed in a girl’s cos
While sentiment expressed at
tume will be judged as a girl; the the meeting was only by those
girl in a boy’s costume will be who were directly interested in
judged as a boy. The Judges will the project because of property
view the parade from at least interests, still it was evident that
three points so the children are no one favored a grade separa
urged to keep in line until the tion at Blanche street and the
parade disbands for facility in costs of a separation on' Main
judging.
street was regarded as prohibitive
The program will start with [ because of property damages.
the formation of a big parade in
There was some discussion of
which every boy and girl is in the separation being recom
vited to take part. Children are mended for Ann Arbor Trail, but
urged to be at the corner of the engineers in their report
Starkweather and Liberty streets stated that if a separation was
at 7:00 o’clock sharp, Saturday built at this point, it would be
evening, so there will be no de necessary to provide for the Mill
lay in starting the parade. The street intersection but a short
line of march will be down Main distance east of the Pere Mar
street around Kellogg park, then quette tracks.
down Union street to the Daisy
Because the city officials did
•parking lot. Moving pictures will not have immediately available
be shown at the lot through the information as to what portion
courtesy of Harry Lush of the of the expense would be bom by
Penniman-Allen theatre and The the county, state and railroad, if
Kentucky Hill Billies will pre a separation was built anywhere
sent several acts of entertain within the city Mayor Henry
ment.
Hondorp stated that he would try
The evening will end with the
and secure this data to be pre
serving of refreshments to all sented at some future meeting.
children who attend.
There was some discussion of
The executive committee con
sists of C. L. Bowdlear, chair the Farmer street location, but
man; G. W. Baker, Mrs. Sidney because of the fact that the en
Strong, Henry Hondorp, Mrs. tire burden of a separation at
Vaughan Smith and Sidney this point would have to be born
Strong. The finance committee is by the taxpayers of the city, no
made up of Arno Thompson, one advocated this street as th<
Harry Hunter and Harry Mumby. possible site of a separation.

Discuss Grade
Separation
Plans For City

Mrs. Donald Sutherland was City Manager Back
tea Friday
— after- [From Convention
noon entertaining several guest^^
The tea table was lovely with its
City Manager Clarence Elliott
covering of lace centered with has returned from New Orleans
an artistic arrangement of pink where he attended the annual
and white beba mums, jggggjmd convention of the National City
snapdragons, witiy places-marked Managers' association. Mr. Efllott
for Mrs. George A. Smith, Mrs. states that the convention was
George S. Burr, Mrs. Roy R. Par- one of the most Interesting con
Bwea A- KirkpaWcfc ventions he. has ever, attended.
Mrs. Warren B. Lombard, Mrs.
MCrten W. Hughes, Mrs. Carl F.
Mr. and Mrs. ULoyd Burgett
Jtenary, Mrs. Ted Foster, Mrs. win spssti Friday and
S.-W., Thoms, Mra. Hefald Hamill with the.; former’s sister in
and Mrs. Florence Webber^/
Deckerville.

Miss Pelham’s Poems
Please Many
Plymouth members of the W.
"C. T. U. are highly pleased over
the many favorable comments
they have heard from purchasers
of the book of poems they issued
sometime ago under the title,
"Treasures”. The poems, written
by Miss Nettie Pelham, long time
active member of the organiza
tion, pertain to a variety of sub
jects. Those who have purchased
the little booklets and read j the
poems say that they are not only
interesting but express inspira
tional ideas of especial appeal.
The sale has been conducted by
the*'Girl. Scouts. Mrs. Clara Pat
terson Todd states that she has
a few1 copies of the books left
and can be purchased now from
! her. All of the money raised from
the sale of the books is used
for the educational fund of the
W.C.T.U.

Precision Products Co., Plymouth’s
New Industry Is Beehive of Activity64 Men Already at Work in Plant
Building Started
Barely Six Weeks Ago
Completed And
Plant Is Operating

■^Six weeks ago the old Stur-'
gis building on Mill street was
just another empty building,
but today it is the home of
one of Plymouth’s busiest in
dustries, The Precision Pro
ducts company. There are at
present 64 men at work on
the parts the company pro
duces and another 20 will be
added as soon as machinery
is ready for them to use.
No actual manufacturing is
done at Plymouth, raw cast
ings being shipped here from
the plants of the Precision
Casting company at Syracuse,
New York, and Cleveland,
Ohio. In Plymouth the buffing,
plating, polishing and painting
and lacquering are done to make
Nearly $75,000 Added
the parts ready for delivery to
automobile manufacturers.
To Income Of
The plant, designed by William
School Workers
Maher, president of the com
WILLIAM A. MAHER
pany, who has been in the busi
Something like (75,000 in adness since 1923, is one of the most
ditional wage and salary pay
President of Precision
modem in the country and it
ments will come into this vicinity
Products Co.
houses a plating plant with high
the result of the approval
production capacity. This part
given by the Wayne county
of the plant is incidentally the
board of auditors to recommen
largest
of Its kind in this section
dations made by Dr. Robert Has
of the United States owned by
kell, superintendent of the Wayne
an
independent
company.
County Training school for In
The company has a capacity
creases totalling to this amount.
of
producing
about
two and oneDr. Haskell states that the
half million pieces in a year and
wage increase will be 10 percent
at the present time is producing
for employes and workers receiv
one and a half million.
ing less than $1800 per year and
The products that the company
it will be about 3 percent for
finishes from raw casting include
those who receive over $1800 per
Every Member Of
automobile name plates, radiator
year.
Commission
emblems, radio control plates,
He lias
has previously
previously recommended
recommended
ne
Approves Appointment trunk emblems and radiator orthese increases, but the auditors
_
naments. The plant is so deappointment by Major signed that castings enter and
year, when the board of super Henry Hondorp of Charles
leave from the same shipping en
visors decided on an Increased Garlett as city treasurer was trance the parts making a com
tax levy in Wayne county to pay confirmed by the city > commis plete circle of the building as
for this and other raises granted sion at its last meeting,
they are finished. There are 10,by the auditors.
Mr. Garlett was given the temp 000 square feet devoted entirely
orary appointment to the posi to production of these articles.
The basement of the building
tion sometime ago when Mrs.
Nellie Cash was transferred to a contains a storage vault, a main
posit!on^zjp^the city manager’s tenance work room, lavatories
office/HIs work in the new posi and showers for the men.
Daily, the products of this
tion has been so satisfactory that
the commissionjjave his perm company can be seen on the
anent appointment unanimous streets of Plymouth, adding color
Announcement is made in this approval.
and style to the new automotive
\
issue of The Plymouth Mail of
The new city treasurer has models that are being Introduced.
the opening oi a new Pontiac been a resident of Plymouth for A display of some of the items
Sales and Service garage in nearly 12 years, conducting an produced here in Plymouth is
Plymouth. In the future the insurance agency until two or In the window of The Plymouth
agency will be known as the Dia three years ago. Previous to com Mail and it is interesting to see
mond Pontiac Motor Sales and ing to Plymouth he had had the products and the prodesses
will be under the direction of many years experience in a
of Plymouth's newest industry.
George Weiner of Detroit, who his training in this position prov
Mr. Maher, according to lead
will make his home in Plymouth ing of much benefit to him in ers in the automobile parts in
within the next few weeks.
dustry, was instrumental in the
his new position.
The headquarters will be lo
Mr. Garlett has a large number development of automobile grill
cated in the former Smith Motor of friends and associates' in castings, which has in the reSales building at 1382 South Plymouth who will be pleased to oent few years become an in
Main street. A complete service know of his permanent appoint dustry allied to the automobile
manufacturing which totals for
department will be available to ment as city treasurer.
the companies making the parts
motorists and a full line of parts
and accessories will be carried in Blunk Bros. To
four or five million dollars per
conjunction with the sales de
year.
Receive Contributions
partment.
He is also sales engineer for
the Precision Castings company,
The company will have a De
Following Its custom of last a concern that makes all kinds
troit branch that will be located
at 12001 Grand River avenue and year Blunk Bros, will accept gifts of castings for washing machines,
a full line of used cars of all next week for the Plymouth radios, automobiles, and other
makes will be available at either Needlework Guild and will in ad- similar products. This company
place. The sales department will dition give over to the display of has plants located in Syracuse,
be under the direction of Glenn useful articles, one of the store's New York; Fayetteville, New
Gassman, who has long been as big display windows. The Guild York and Cleveland, Ohio. He
sociated with the automobile is making its annual solicitation has been a resident of Detroit for
for the benefit of those in need. many years and is one of the
business.
Contributions can be left either well known business leaders of
at Blunk’s store or the May that city.
Paula Hogerdom of Milwaukee, flower hotel.
Associated with Mr. Maher in
Wisconsin was the guest of Mrs.
the Plymouth offices are John
Edgar Hoenecke from Friday un
Donald Pierce spent Sunday in Morrison and George Aronan.
til Tuesday.
Jonesville with his parents.
Mr. Morrison, who is secretary of
the company, is a resident of De
troit and has been associated
with the company since 1933. Mr.
Aronan, of the Syracuse plant
of the Precision Casting company,
now has charge of the technical
production for the Plymouth or
ganization. He is a graduate
chemist of the University of
Residents Asked To Use
Michigan and has had 15 years
Water Sparingly Until Saturday
experience in plate finishing.

Training School
Wage Raise To
Help Plymouth
Dedication Program
To Continue
Over Several Weeks

Duncan Moore Tells Rotarians Of
Rapid Progress Made By Radio

Beginning Sunday morning,
November 21, members of the
Presbyterian church of Plym
WJR Commentator
Townsend Club Meets
outh will inaugurate dedica
Guest of Club
tion services for the new
Monday Evening
church that will continue over '
Last Meeting
The next meeting of the local
a period of several weeks.
--------On Sunday morning, No-f Duncan Moore, prominent Townsend club will be held Mon
vember 21, states Rev. Walter
c°"™™<*ter of sta- day evening, November 1, at 8:00
o’clock sharp, in the Grange
Nichol, all of the members and
“tn?Sr
. . ,
r .
,
,
most interesting talker when he hall. The speaker for the evening
friends of the church will meet , sddrMred
members
of
the will be U. S. A. Heggblom, well
at the Masonic Temple at; Plymouth Rotary club at their known Detroit attorney. Follow
10:00 o’clock, where there will regular meeting last Friday, noon ing the meeting a social hour will
be conducted a brief service in! in the Mayflower hotejX/Brought be enjoyed with a committee
the structure that has housed, to Plymouth by Chairman Blake serving cider and doughnuts. All
0{ the program committee, members are asked to bring
the congregation since their
edifice was destroyed by fire Mr. Moore told the Rotarians doughnuts.
nearly two years ago.
many interestir/; thirds about
Following this brief service in the radio business, its operations
the Temple, the entire ehurch and its improvements.
congregation, including children /He was emphatic in his
of the Sunday school, will march; laration that the usefulness
in a body to the new church^'
benefits of radio will remain
When they reach the new great just so long as IV is kept
structure, the doors of the free from propaganda.
church will be swung open to ad
He cited Italy and Germany as
Members of the Suburban
mit the congregation. No one will places where radio is given over
be able to gain entrance to the almost entirely to propaganda Shrine club, their ladies and
their friends will meet Thursday,
church previous to this part of purposes.
evening, November 4. at the
the program that has been out
As .one of the most interest
lined for the dedication services. ing developments in radio pro Mayflower hotel for the first of
The formal opening services in gress, Mr. Moore told of the their fan and winter social func
the new church that morning “mike on the prow” which takes tions. Ernest J. Allison, president
will be brief, to be followed by the radio to the scene of any of the Shrine club stated yesterdami'mbers of the EWthe dedication sermon on Sun mportant news event and ert- . ’Van
from Detroit would attend
day, November 28.
ibles radio reports to be made di- the meeting and a large crowd
On Sunday. December 5 will •ect to the millions of listeners. __
is expected to participate in the
take place the dedication of the
This has been possible, due to * evening’s program,
windows and at the vesper serv he fact that our engineers have
Dinner will be served at 7:00
ices at 4:30 o’clock on the same been able to develop moveable
date, the organ that has been short wavs transmitters,” he pm. and will be followed by
keno game. Following the keno
given to the congregation will be said.
game, Strasen's orchestra will
formally dedicated.
WJR listeners in this part of
On December 12 will take place Michigan have been greatly in provide music for dancing after
the Communion services and the terested in the Saturday night which Nobles and their guests
will have formally opened the
final dedication program for what
“Radio Soap Box” feature which
is generally believed to be Mich opens the way to free discussions winter season for-this busy or
igan’s most beautiful church in over the air by any one having ganization.
a community of this size.
some idea they believe worth

Shriners Hold
■irst Party

Woman’s Club To
Meet Next Friday
The next meeting of the Wo
man’s club of Plymouth, will be
held in the Hotel Mayflower, at
2:15 pm., sharp, Friday, No
vember 5. Mrs. Clara W. Wol
bert, superintendent of Williams
House, Inc., of Detroit, will be
the gpest speaker, topic: “Out of
the Dark".
This will be guest day, each
member having the privilege of
inviting one guest. Tea will be
served. Mrs. Ray Johns is the
program chairman and Mrs. Paul
Nutting tea chairman. Music
will be furnished by high school
students during the tea.

High Debaters
vWin TheFlrst

hostess~at - a
------

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

IF
4

living to the public.
Did You Know That
“I believe this is one of the
most important steps that has
You can have your old shades
been taken in recent radio pro
gress.” stated Mr. Moore. “Out cleaned or purchase New Mobas
of it we hope to develop some Shades, also Venetian Blinds,
thing worth while for the public. ■Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at
omething that will contribute a-Une National Window Shade Cornnew idea towards improving ec pany? Phone 530 for Estimates.
onomic conditions. This feature
Special Hallowe’en doughnuts,
goes on at 10:45 every Saturday
night and each person who de some frosted, coated and some
sires to speak over the radio is just plain are going to be of
allotted three minutes,” he said. fered tomorrow, Saturday as a
He pointed out the fact that big special by the Sanitary Bak
the fear on the part of some big ery on Penniman avenue. Of
city newspapers a few years course, you will find out all about
back that the radio might invade it in the regular Sanitary bakery
their field of usefulness had been ad. in The Mail.
proven erroneous.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Dodge
“Instead, the radio has proven left the early part of this week
a benefit to newspapers,” he for a brief vacation trip to the
added.
South. They expect to visit WashMr. Moore was one of the most ington on their return home.
will, tomorrow and Saturday,
some time. He has had much to present to each purchaser a nice,
do in building up the popularity ripe pumpkin^Details will be
of WJR in this part of the found in the/regular Purity ad
country. His unique, humane and vertisement in this issue of The
intensely interesting way hatJ^0*
of
broadcasting has provided that,
“different” feature on the ratidKkf There is public roller skating
at tiie Methodist church every
so popular with listeners.
Tuesday and Saturday nights
from 7:00 to 10:00 pm. Price
»■ Ki™y
35 cents. Outside parties by specSAE Fraternity
ial arrangements^'

Confirm Charles
Garlett As
City Treasurer

Open Pontiac
Sales Agency

City Water Supply Cut To
One-Third When Main Is Broken

The city water supply was cut
to a third Thursday noon when
Wafte county employees severed
the 10-inch water main in Riv
erside park that furnishes this lo
X. wSJX xyis
cality its water from the springs
debate took place in the Plymon Beck road. A steam shovel
outh high school auditorium,
Seniors of the high school cn-n digging out the bottom of the
with Prof. Harold B. Allen of the ’ John
-John H. Kinsey, of Plymouth,
creek that flows through the
get
wry
special
prices
on
grad
Univendty of Michigan acting as has been initiated into Sigma
park cut the line and it is estim
judgq&Members ot the Plymouth Alpha Epsilon fraternity at the uation picture* if they visit the ;ated that about two-thirds of
BjjP
fi^mtto.SCone
there
before
debating team are Doris Buzzard, University of Michigan. Mr. KtaF
'-'the water that usually is carried
.
k k
\ >i the main Is bubbling up and
Marilyn Holton and . Marvin sey is a sophomore in the Dndj,
Hauk. James Latture, who has verslty.
vMr. and Mrs. Leorifews V. Cins Tunning In the creek.
successfully coached the previous
as will be heats Saturday even' r
-------------------Mrs., jnbrehee Braidel enter- at a Halltare^ jwMfce
Plymouth debating winners, is
hopeful that he may be &s suc, dub JMdwHhrtr Done on
ceasfnl?thia year as In
j&BWro.HwomUoM---although brfcar.
fUMti came M
debating team.
supply whlchis doee

■zZpiymouth’S

new
new bitrh
high school
debating team won its first clash
in the 1937-38 series of debates

Plymouth mains. A general warn HELEN HULL VISITS
ing has been issued to large con- RELATIVES
sumers asking that they do not
use water until the repairs arej Miss Helen Hull, novelist and
made and residents are asked to professor at Columbia University
use as little as possible between has been a guest at the home
now and Saturday morning
of Anna McGill>0n Friday (last)
Work was started immediately she spoke at a luncheon given In
to repair the. break and a new her honor by the Woman’s club
creek bed was dog to divot the of Ann Arbor. A dinner wan al
flow of water from the stream so so given at the Mayflower hotel
that workmen could reach the here in honor of Miss Hull. Those
main. In all probability the line present were: W. C. Hull of Lan
will be repaired - sometime We sing; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. BoD
Thursday night or eariyPrlday laid daughter, Rose and ]
morning but as a precaution the Mrs. George G. Hull o
city asksajl to co-operate witti: Arbor, . George and Anna <
them throughout the day and be GUI of Plymouth. Miss :
as possible until Sat- turned Sunday night
WMC*-------------------------

FT”*-
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STRANGE
SUPERSTITIONS

Penniman-Allen

By Edwin Finch

Due to the numerous requests of many

Theatre

An Independent Newspaper

friends and patrons, I have decided to

Plymouth, Michigan

Babseriptisn Price—U. 8. »L5« per year; Foreign. S2.M per year,
payable In advance.

keep my offices open each Thursday

Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
flap* postal matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

afternoon from 3 o’clock on.

This is

in addition to the

evening

regular

hours I have each night as well as other
hours made by special appointment.
This additional time for my Plymouth

NOT THE POLITICIANS.
There has been a lot of talk during recent months about
who is responsible for the enactment of old age pension legis
lation. It seems that there are a lot of Democrats who want)
to take credit for it and some Republicans too. It is true, of
course, that it was a Michigan Republican legislature which
first enacted the old age pension plan and they gave to Michi
gan the credit and distinction of being the first state in the
union to try and do something worthwhile for the people who
have reached old age without sufficient funds to provide for
their needs. But this legislation was advocated originally and
sponsored solely by the Eagles fraternal organization. To the
members of this lodge, and its officers can go entire credit for
thi« important advanced step in social legislation. If some pol
itical office holder or some candidate for office comes along
and tells you that HE did it, just remember that to the frater
nal order of Eagles belongs all the credit. The Mail does not
happen to know whether there is a member of this lodge in
Plymouth but if there should be one or more here, take off
your hat to them because to them should go all the honors
some politicians are now trying to steal.

office will provide opportunity for ex
aminations desired by those who find
" it more convenient to call at the office
Thursday afternoons.

Dr. John A. Ross
Phone 183-W

OPTOMETRIST

RAMBLING with Editors
AROUND
of Michigan

BAD “BREAKS”.
Some newspaper writer over in Lansing a while back
made some mention of “bad breaks” that had come to Leon
Case, secretary of state, which have resulted in unfavorable
publicity for him. Possibly, but there is this about it, Mr. Case
seems to be about the only public official who is putting forth
any effort to cut the costs of his department. When the pres
ent administration took over the reigns of government all kinds
of demands were made upon Secretary Case by his Democratic
associates to take care of the terrific patronage demand that
could not be immediately met in other departments. He did
so under protests. Now that he is trying to relieve himself
from some of the unnecessary patronage forced upon him, there
are those who stand ready to criticize and condemn him. Sec
retary Case is entitled to credit for at least trying to do the
thing that the taxpayers of Michigan are now most interested
in, and that is cutting unnecessary state expenses. From all
one can find out, he is about the only state .official who is
trying to do it.
MERELY A SUGGESTION.
Maybe it is too late, as some of the work has already been
done, but we wonder if an additional improved appearance
could not be brought about if the curb line on the north side
of the new Presbyterian church could not be swung out fur'tfaer away from the structure? Even though some 20 or 25 feet
should be taken off from the present street, the thoroughfare
would be a much wider one than are most streets—and it
would add greatly not only to the general appearance of that
immediate locality, but would make more attractive the church
grounds which are soon to be landscaped. The building of the
parkway drive that will serve as Church street from Main to
the Presbyterian church, the removal of the Presbyterian
manse to its new location, the grading of the old manse site
and the new Presbyterian church is resulting in the creation
of one of the most attractive community centers in Michigan.
Our suggestion is made merely for the purpose of possibly
adding to the splendid work that has already been done. The
Mail believes that the city commission would please a lot of
people if it would give this matter additional consideration.

HITTING THE NAIL SQUARELY ON THE HEAD.
If you blindly determined to make two plus two equal five, and
another tried to make it equal three, both of you would fight un
ceasingly, and never be right. It seems to us that capital and labor,
in trying to find the correct answer, are both working with wrong
principles; capital tries to preserve itself, of course; labor wants more
of what it produces, and rightly so. The real trouble lies in the fact
that both encourage and tolerate a system of taxation that penalizes
each; too much of the wages due labor go to those In our world who
do nothing, of themselves, to get the unearned increment that they
enjoy. For further Information we suggest that you read Henry
George’s “Progress and Poverty”. The local public library has copies
available.—George Averill in The Birmingham Eccentric.

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Evenings Only

WHAT A DEMOCRATIC EDITOR SAYS.
If we are correctly Informed the Wagner law, or some ruling un
der it, provides for re-hiring all striking employes after the strike is
settled. It is reported that in order to avoid taking back the striking
employes at the Homer factory at Eaton Rapids after they had kept
the plant shut down for months, and finally were taken into court
and compelled to disband by irate citizens, the factory has opened
up under new management. If the law requires the reinstatement of
such unworthy employes it is all wrong. The costs should go with the
judgment as in civil court cases. If the employes are right in their
demands they should be reinstated ; if not they should expect to have
to look for work elsewhere.—H. J. Richardson in The Augusta Beacon.
GOVERNOR’S MUSKEGON ADDRESS NOT POPULAR.
Governor Murphy’s address at Muskegon before the Young Dem
ocrats of Michigan will meet with something less than universal ap
proval from the members of his party. It was not the kind of a
speech party leaders like to hear. The Governor ignored the existence
of a Republican party. He mentioned no Republican politician, either
by name or Inference. He issued no clarion calls for united Demo
cratic front against the common enemy. He made no pleas for har
mony or for loypjty to party. In fact, he left unsaid most of the
things that a political orator would be expected to say. and said some
things that must have saddened the wheel horses of Democracy.
When he spoke of those “obsessed by the notion that patronage
and other forms of political domination are the keys to party
strength,” the ears of members of Democratic legislators must have
been blazing.—H. L. Trezise in The Wakefield News.

Monday to Friday
■».

7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Dr. john c. McIntyre
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

There is a lot of satisfaction in
going to your wardrobe and
finding the dresses all looking like
new. It’s possible you know, par
ticularly if you send them to
JEWELL’S where expert work
manship keeps them in good
shape for every occasion.

Jewell’s Cleaners and Dyers

The one great lesson men should learn from Nature '
Is that cooperation brings success!
We know that rain and sunshine work together
To fill the world with health and happiness.
Consistently the elements contribute
Their service for the benefit of man—
Each force, though great or small may be Its duty,
Does well its part in God’s unfailing plan.
/<|
The songs of birds, the colorings of flowers,
The blush of morning and the kiss of night—
These all combine to form the charm of Springtime, ;
And so caress our spirits with delight
Without the aid of Winter’s rest all Nature
Would soon become exhausted and decay,
Just so does darkness give new strength and vigor
And fit creation for another day.
Let us, then, borrow wisdom from the seasons,
And knowledge that shall guide us as we go
Along the busy path of life’s endeavor.
Let us remember that we all may know
Success when each is faithful in his service,
And mindful of the needs of other men; 7
For what we give in true cooperation
Will surely come to bless our fives again.

Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power

SNam Sound
. SAV THAT THE.
Loom G6A. H'S
PUMMTlUE. CC'i’
FCoMseiNsiHe
Soulofayoung
f-V- •- ’ HAUWrtbSETbNGOE
WAS CUT OUT BY A FIEND So
THAT HE COULD ONLY OTTER
SUCH A WEIRD CRY • » •

“THIN ICE”
Dazzling, undreamed-of crystal tipped spectacle. Amazing in the grace and
of its swirling, whirling, breath takingly thrilling ice-ensembles.
“SUPER SNOOPERS'
WEDNESDAY,. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 4

Will Rogers, Evelyn Venable, Kent Taylor

•Japanese have a
tradition That fish are
THE EM6O0IMEMT OF NAVAL
OFFICERS •

“DAW) HARUM”
Enjoy him again in a homoroas. romantic, action-gripping picture as only Will
Rogers could play it

899 Pennine

Thursday afternoons by appointment. Every averting 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Completely equipped to give the finest service. AU gistsis ground under my
personal supervision. Formerly First Assistant Chief of Staff, Northern Illinois
Eye Clinic of Chicago.

IF LANDON KEEPS ON, YES.
“Landon Flays Roosevelt,” reads press dispatch in daily papers.
Well, in the last campaign, this same Landon—of sunflower fame—
Hoover, who maintained “prosperity is just around the corner;”
Vandenberg, with his reproduced phonographic records, and A1 Smith
who hasn’t yet stopped walking, flayed him, and still he carried 46
out of 48 of the larger states of the union. Must be they are trying
to make his election unanimous in 1940.—Charles Seed in The Ro
chester Clarion.
o—
ABOUT FATHER COUGHLIN.
The Rev. Father Charles Coughlin has himself to blame for be
ing censored by Archbishop Mooney. Had he measured his words
and used a degree of caution when assailing the nation’s chief ex
ecutive, his millions of friends would still spend the Sunday after
noon hour listening to his melodious voice in the golden hour. I have
always admired Father Coughlin for his loyalty to his church au
thorities which makes it harder for many of us to understand why he
could be so rude to Roosevelt and so completely submissive to the
church dignitaries. But I am one of the ten million who want to
hear him again discuss the issues of the day—so eloquently, so force
fully, so intelligently.—J. John Pope in The Grandville Star.

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, NOVEMBER 1. 2

,IIHE'AWT5.0F

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 5. 6

Jane Withers

IIIegroes in
Some PARTS
of the South
BeueiJethat

— tn —

“ANGELS HOLIDAY”
—with—

IF YbU CRACK THE
FIRST LOUSE FOUND ON A BA6YS
HEAD ONAfiM CUP, THE. BA&E
WILL BE A good SINGER WHEN
IT GROWS UP•••••••

Robert Kent, Joan Davis, Sally Blane
The harum-scarum half-pint of dynamite Is off on her rip-roaringest rampage.
Comedy
Cartoon
Sport Thrills
Donald Duck

25 Years Ago
In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
George McGill of Detroit spent Jolliffe; art editor, Daryl Downs;
assistant' art editor, Harvey
Sunday with relatives here.
Oak street has been greatly Springer; athletic editor, Leslie
improved by a long stretch of Hudd; freshman editor, Egbert
Isbell; sophomore editor, Mar
new sidewalk.
Mrs. Luther Bogardus of Grand garet LeVan; junior editor, Ann
Rapids was a guest of Mrs. J. Christenson.
B. Henderson last week.
One of the biggest local amuse
The LXi.C. held its first pot ment events in years will be
luck meeting with Mrs. Louis the presentation at the opera
Reber Thursday afternoon.
house next Tuesday night of the
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Roe have pretty western play “Golden
gone to Detroit for a several Gulch”, the performance to be
weeks’ stay with their niece, Mrs. given by clever home talent for
Ned Maten.
the benefit of the firemen. Pen
W. S. Bake will soon move his ney’s orchestra will render the
Of all your faculties, sight is the most essential to
family to Traverse City, where music between acts. The cast is
he has been promoted to divis as follows:
your happiness and the welfare of your loved ones.
ion engineer of the northern div Joy, a girl of the hills. Miss Ada
ision of the PM.
Do not neglect this irreplaceable treasure. Let
Pitcher.
Some of the West Plymouth Bedelia O’Rafferty, Cork lady,
us examine your eyes and make sure whether or
ladies are very busy planning for
Mrs. Lulu Quarter
an equal sufferage meeting to Patches, just a school girl, Mrs.
not they
need me
the am
aid auu
and wuuuu
comfort vi
of proper
mey neea
piupci glasses.
be held in Plymouth some eve
Dora Wood.
ning In the near future.
We will be glad to give you an honest opinion.
Henrietta Wells, a Boston school
The
Daisy
Manufacturing
ma’am, Mrs. Leila Brown.
company resumed night work at Judge Thompson, Maurice Camp
the factory again this week.
bell.
Mrs. C. M. Kentle and little Hank Williams . . .John Quartel
Phone 183-W
OPTOMETRIST
809 Penniman
son of Lansing were callers here Jim Gordon........ Howard Brown
this week.
Thursday afternoons by appointment
Julian Gray ... Archie Collins
The Independent Gun club Cyclone Jim ........... M. H. Ladd
Every evening 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
leaves next Sunday for Sidnaw, Jake Dalton .......... Steve Jewell
Completely equipped to give the finest service.
U. P. on their annual deer hunt. Snowball .... Fletcher Campbell
All glasses ground under my personal supervision
Those from Plymouth are John Toddling Bill ........ L. H. Galpin
Formerly First Assistant Chief of Staff, Northern Illinois
Patterson, Fred Reiman and Matt Dennis Kelly .......... Emil Jewell
Eye Clinic of Chicago.
Powell.
Crimps, a holy terror, Potter
About 15 ladies gave Mrs. Si
UcMMd SzppKar of
Jewell.
las Sly a surprise party at her Ned Davis ........ Alton Richwine
home Tuesday, the occasion be Spiketail Charley, a lady’s man,
ing her birthday. The ladies took
Albert Gates.
well filled baskets and a picnic Thirsty Jones, who never tasted
dinner was greatly enjoyed.
water .......... Calvin Whipple
Will Sutherland has had a Alkali Pete, copper lined through
part of his farm inside the cor
out ....................... Romeo Wood
poration lii|e on South Main
street surveyed and platted into
village lots and is placing them
on the market.
The ladies’ aid of the M. E.
church will serve a boiled din
ner at the church dining rooms
Thursday, October 31 from 11:00
a.m. until all are served.
Lew L. Price, Plymouth district
Mrs. Fred Drews gave a kit
chen shower at her home on manager of the Consumers Power
company
and E. R. Eaton, rep
Fairground avenue Thursday,
honoring her sister, Martha resenting the Plymouth Chamber
of
Commerce,
due to the absence
Drews. About twenty guests were
present and the bride-to -be re of President Stewart Dodge from
the
city,
were
guests Monday
ceived many nice gifts.
night at a banquet given by the
The team of horses hitched to
Junior Chamber of Commerce of
Paul Nash’s milk wagon indulged
Pontiac to the various executives
in a lively runaway Monday
and department managers of the
morning. The team was stand
Consumers Power company in the
ing near the P. M. depot alone Pontiac district.
when they become frightened
Something like 150 attended
and ran away. When near Fish the affair, which was one of a
er’s blacksmith shop, the ani series of similiar meetings being
mals turned and ran up over the conducted under the direction of
new cement walk on the south the Pontiac Junior business or
side of the street and into the ganization so that its members
open field. Here they broke away might become better acquainted
from the wagon, which was badly with the business concerns of
LUMBER - ROOFING - INSULATION
smashed up as a result.
that city and those who direct
A business meeting •them.
manager of the several elevators
The program was turned over
owned by the J. D. McLaren Co. to B. G. Campbell, general man
was held at the general offices of ager of the Consumers company,
the company in this village Mon
the president of the Junior
day afternoon. At six o’clock the Chamber of Commerce, who in
visitors 5 were entertained at a troduced each one of the depart
banquet at the Plymouth House, ment heads of the company. They
landlord Harriman serving an in turn told of their duties and
of the vast amount of detailed
elegant dinner.
Watch for the items about the work that enters into the pro
Year Book which is being pre vision of steady gas and electric
pared by the Plymouth high service in this part of the state.
school. The following compose Following the banquet, all of the
the board of editors: Editor-in- guests were shown through the
chief, Maurice Jones; business sales and office building of the
manager, Clarence Wright; assist
One pair of rabbits, if left un-1 Old motion pictures-are sold for
ant business manager, Myron
Isinglass is made from the air checked, will increase to 500 in the silver which can be recovered
Beals; literary editor, Sadie
from the emulsion on. them.
the course of a year.
Paulger; joke editor, Harold bladder of the sturgeon.

Dr. John A. Ross

'ewiti-

Price Attends.
Pontiac Banquet

ORDER
STORM
SASH!!

Keep your home livable this
winter with double windows.
See us for prices.

Call us when You Build

Roe Lumber Co.
Plymouth, Mich.
sss

Just Phone 234
We call for and deliver
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HARVEST TIME AT WOLF’S
REAP YOUR HARVEST OF THESE FINE QUALITY FOODS!
REMEMBER............... IT PAYS TO SHOP AT WOLFS
1

Armour's Star

W -

LARD

1

it

12’2c

IURLITYITIEHI5

1ftnu'Ptiic&L

PORK CHOPS
PORK ROAST
»i<=nic<
Round or Sirloin Steak
Prime Rib Roast ot BEE
Pot Roast of BEEF
Armours Smoked HAMS
end ci^s

e

SALERNO, CREAM

Ground Beef
,b

FLOUR

13’2c

29

lean and meaty

yearling steer beef

boned and rolled

SANDWICH COOKIES
ASSORTED

POP CORN
DeLUXE PLUMS

fancy sugar cured Educed
no shank, whole *»r string half n
18 lb. Average

BRILLO

’

ID"

BEER SALAMI, MACARONI Loaf,
PICKLE and PIMENTO Loaf

FRENCH’S

BIRD SEED

CHIPSO

Armour’s Ring Bologna
Armour’s Smoked Picnics
Armour’s Pea Meal Bacon

SODA CRACKERS 2 17«
DEAN SPROUTS 2 152 PKGS. KELLOGG’S RICE KRISPIES
1 PKG. KELLOGG’S PEP .... all for

• Fruits and Vegetables •
MICHIGAN NO. 1

Potatoes
FULL
IS LB.
PECK

17
|

_

fi V

QUEER OLIVES

CRANBERRIES »11
FLORIDA, THIN SKIN

*>*23'

CELERY HEARTS 3";~ 25'

1 ft#

84c
33c

SWEET LIFE

OATS
Lge. Round Pkg.

17
SUPER SUDS
PUMPKIN

GIANT
RED BOX

JES-SO

GOLDEN

COFFEE

’£49*

JERSEY CORN FLAKES
large
BRAN or WHEAT FLAKES pkg-

• Dairy Department e
DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS
MALTED MILK
MARSHMALLOWS

THOMPSON’S

JACKKNIFB
FREE I

PURITAN

CAPE COD

ORANGES

23

24 Mi LB.
SACK

MOTHER’S

MAJESTIC

ORIENTAL

RAO ■

CEEJjO.

FLOUR
fancy sugar cured

9«

BOTTLE

PURE GOLD, ALL PURPOSE

Armour’s fancy sugar
cured, cell wrapped

19-

lQE.

CATSUP
RICE

Bacon Squares
Swift’s PremiumViennas

LGE.
PKG.

17<

SWEET LIFE

WATER MAID

FRENCH’S

BIRD GRAVEL
DOGGIE DINNER
4 cans 25c

10c

ALL GOLD

yearling steer

CHOCOLATE DROPS

I

VELVET CAKE AND PASTRY

LB.
r.ki .t
BAI

a io& 39*
14

WOLF 3
MARKET
843 Penniman

ARMOUR’S GOLDENDALE

BUTTER
it
KRAFTS

CHEESE

352c
AmnrinTi Brink,

Pimento, Velveeto, 1
Velvseto Pimento,
at Uzoburger

TREASURE NUT

OLEO
Large White, Grade A, Selected

EGGS

- /t— « ■ rn
PKGS. J

I

Q
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UOBER LAST OOMS SILVEIWA8E PLAI
H

W

YOU

CAN

MINE

Local
News

A .

s2.- SILVERWARE VALUE
“TIM'S SILVER II TIESE MOSES VALDES"
WONDERNUT

- VELVET

FLOUR

SPAGHETTI
MACARONI

OLEO

If

IN BULK

5*-*29c 2iu33c

3>^25c

Henkels Bost 24 H lb. 95e

COUNTRY CLUB

EVAPORATED

COOKIES

PEACHES

19c

2^35<

PEACHES .ib.!3c{
APRICOTS .ib.21ci

ChooUta Covered Paoaj

lb. pko-

SOLID PACK

COUNTRY CLUB

CAMPFIRE

MARSHMALLOWS

5

TOMATOES
l»N..
2J4c.nl Oc
2nc“..2.'45c
PINEAPPLE

EXTRA FRESH

HOT-DATED. FRENCH

WISCONSIN CF-EAM

CRACKER JACK

COFFEE

CHEESE

23c

25c

3 pkjx 1 Oc

Sun-Cured. 80-90 Size

COUNTRY CLUB

PRUNES
ib. 5 c

Mince Meat
9-cx. pkg. “| OC

COUNTRY CLUB

FRESH CLOCK

WORK SAVER

PUMPKIN

BREAD

OXYDOL

3n“j.'25<

2^ 19c

EMBASSY SALAD

CRISPY WESCO

EATMORE

DRESSING

GRAHAMS
2 "> b°x 21 c

OLEO
ib. 14c

CLEANER

WESCO SCRATCH

LUX

BAB-O

FEED

SOAP

COUNTRY CLUB

APPLESAUCE
Wt No. 2 a ra

*23«
2-23c

Ig.boxes

™ $2.19 4 b"* 25c

BANANAS,_________________________ 4 lbs. 25c
JONATHAN APPLES,______________ 4 lbs. 15c
CANDY SWEETS,___________________5 lbs. 19c
CARROTS_____________________________ bunch 5c
CRANBERRIES,_______________________ lb. 12c.
YOUNG PIG PORK ROAST___________ lb. 19c
COUNTRY DRESSED CHICKENS, — lb. 23c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, Country Style, lb. 25c
COMPOUND LARD_____________ 2 lbs. for 25c

KROGER STORES
MELO-BEX

COUGH SYRUP

H.8°

Pleasant, safe, effective for
sore, husky throats. 64 teaspoonfuls.

75c
Defender Nose & Throat

Atomizer

89*
Handy, medicine cheat item.
Good quality — guaranteed
aeniee. Big Value.

Pair latex Defender

Rubber Glows

35*
An aid to keeping the hands
young and beautiful.
A real household nr—1

Keep your System in bal
ance with GE 7 Carbon
ates. Doctors tell you
colds, headaches, etc., as

sociated with below par
ailments are due to too
much acid.

Regular Size Jonteel

Cream of Almonds
An excellent lotion to keep the
skin soft and alluring.

35c
GE-7 Effervescent

Carbonates
5 «x.

Compound

75c

Useful in building up an alkaline resistance.
Full Pint Mi-31

Antiseptic Mouthwash
Refreshes the mouth. Combats
colds, etc. Effective antiseptic.

49c
PRESCRIPTIONS
Pilled
promptly.
Double
checked for accuracy. Priced
right.

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

I Mr. and Mrs. George Grable, of
(Detroit, were Sunday guests of
I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Burrows,
Doris Buzzard will spend the
week-end with her sister, Mar
garet, at Lansing.
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SEND HER FLOWERS®
FOR THE PARTY!

THE PERFECi
FUEL

o

HE’S sure to be delighted
k"** with your gift of a bou
quet to decorate her living
room for the Hallowe’en party.
Special Hallowe’en corsa
and cut flowers. . Phone
your order today.
OUR Mums are
beautiful — Get
some today!

Mrs. Blanche Robinson is now
living at the Hotel Mayflower
taking rooms there for the win
ter months.

Beautify
Yoar
Kitchen
With a
Modem

Mildred Simmons of Kalama
zoo was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Simmons over the
week-end.
Mrs. M. M. Willett and son,
Chase, visited Sundpy at the
home of the former’s daughter,
Mrs. C. J. Teufel, in Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealy vis
ited her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Crawford, in
Oxford, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and
baby of Detroit were last week
end and over Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.

Phone S23

Rosebud Flower Shoppe

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
were recent callers in the home
Byron Willett, who has been
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wood, so ill in University hospital for
| in Detroit.
the past six weeks, returned to
his home here Tuesday greatly
[ Over 100 Masons, Eastern Star improved in health.
i and families attended the dinner
Tuesday evening and enjoyed the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thomas and
I entertainment which followed.
daughters. Pauline and Doris,
Edgar
Thomas and Miss Pern
The O.E.S. annual meeting
and election of officers will be Peck of Farmington visited rel
atives
in
Lansing over the week
held Tuesday, November 2, at
end.
7:30 o’clock.
Arthur Kepka, a student at the
Arthur Schlanderer will cele
University of Michigan visited his brate Hallowe’en Saturday after
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Prank noon by entertaining 15 girls and
I Kepka over the week-end.
boys at games with a lunch fol
lowing in keeping with the seaf Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. January
i at
attended the State Osteopathic
ithic
convention in Grand Rapids this-p Christine Nichol has accepted a
WKk...
■
position with the Lapeer Home
Russell Haight of Holland was and Training school, and began
' a guest Tuesday and Wednesday her duties there this week. Miss
I of last week in the home of Mr. Nichol, who is a social worker,
will visit those on parole, mostly.
[and Mrs. Claude Burrows.

-j
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Dykhouse, i
of Grand Haven, will arrive the i
latter part of the week for a I
visit of a week with their son,!
C. J. Dykhouse and family.
i
The Child Study club will meet I
with Mrs. Leonard V. Curtis,
Monday evening, November 1, at
8:00. This will be guest night I
and tea will be served following I
the regular meeting. Mrs. Karl
I Schlanderer will read a paper on 1
' “Character Training”.
1
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith'
are attending the Michigan Edu- ;
cational association of Region 1,'
being held in Cass Technical'
high school, Detroit, from Thurs- ’
day to Saturday, inclusive. There!
are 15,000 teachers expected to i
attend the meetings.
Friends of Mrs. Jack Taylor i
will be glad to know that she is j
showing continued improvement I
and that probably within another i
week she will be ahle to return L
to her hpjpe
St. 4r?~pu hospital in Ann Arbor
w*Iere she has been for the past
two weeks.

GAS
RANGE
Modern as today's paper, the new modern gas range has
automatic lighting, automatic heat control. It will make
cooking more of a pleasure, less of a task. Make your
kitchen one of the beauty spots of your home.

FREE TRIAL
You'll marvel at what this modern automatic featured range will do tor
better cooking, a brighter kitchen and new freedom from the "stove."
We'll put one in your home with no obligation whatsoever. Just try it for
ourself, then if you desire to keep the range you can pay for it os little as
a day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore
Word has been received from
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hill that they have moved into the house of
arrived safely in Florida and are Mrs. Carrie Hillmer, on South
Harvey street. Mrs. Hillmer is
nicely situated in Sarasota.
making her home with Karl
. Mrs.. Harold. Young attended Starkweather and famLj
the Michigan Apparel club style Starkweather avenue.
Northville
show at the Hotel Statler, Sun
The Hough Home Furnishing
Phone 137
day. in the interest of Blunk
The many friends of Hugh group met at the home of Mrs.
Brothers.
Daley will regret to learn that Floyd Miller on Thursday, Octo
although he apparently under ber 21, for the first meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Kepka went a successful operation in the new season. The ladies stud
and son, Arthur, drove to Chel University hospital Thursday of ied ways of recognizing suitable
sea Sunday afternoon to attend last week, he is now very low, furnishings for the home. After
the funeral df Dr. Fred John pneumonia having developed.
the lesson light refreshments
son of Greenville, Michigan.
were served by the hostess.
--------• • •
| On Wednesday Mrs. May StevMr. and Mrs. C. V. Ch&mbef^ ; Workmen and painters have
Mrs. F. A. Birdsall, of Jack-1ens entertained the L.A.S. officers
just about finished improvements
celebrated their wedding anni on the Fisher building at the son, mother of Mrs. L. D. Wor- Mrs- Gladys Ryder, Mrs. Agnes
versary, Sunday, October 24, els comer of Main street and JPen- den, who had recently under-1 McIntyre, Mrs. Mae Gutherie
guests of the latter’s brother and niman avenue. The new paint on gone an operation in the Delray jand MrsSmith for lunch,
wife, in Detroit.
hospital, returned to the home of > On Sunday afternoon the Y.
»tihe structure has given it
:e.
Worden, Saturday. Mr. and |M- p- class gave its president,
more attractive appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes
// Mrs. Birdsall will remain for an Mrs- Mae Gutherie a surprise
and daughters, Kathryn and Bar
' ■
- ’.indefinite time with Mr. and j Party in honor of her birthday.
Dora Lowe, of Detroit, formerly
bara Jean of Detroit, were Sun
The class presented her with
of
Plymouth,
will
accompany
a Mrs. Worden.
day evening visitors of Mr. and
beautiful pot of chrysanthemums.
group
of
Detroit
friends
SaturMrs. C. V. Chambers.
_
,
_
„
,
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
day to Chicago, going by pland^f B
Brenda Jane Covell, daughter entertalned for Sunday dlnn6r
to
attend
a
Hallowe’en
party
in
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Covell'Mr and Mrs. Kershaw. Dr. Cass
Melvin Blunk of Decatur spent
of Phoenix entertained six little: Kershaw, and Mr. and Mrs. John
from Thursday until Sunday with that city.
playmates last Saturday, the oc-I Campbell o[ ue^
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Buzzard casion being her third birthday. , We are sorry to report’little
Blunk, while attending Teachers’
Pink and white was the color joyce Bennett Is in the Childhave
recently
returned
from
a
Institute in Detroit.
a
ten days’ motor trip to Miami, scheme earned out in the dec- ren.s hospltai havlng
and
Princess
Ann, orations as well as in- the lovely1 ,oid operation.
Mrs. James Riley and daugh Florida,
Mrs Ejfle Taft and twp daugh.
ter. Marie Ann, spent the week Maryland. They were accomp birthday cake decorated with
end at the home of her sister anied to Florida by the former’s three candles. Brenda's guests, ters „f Detroit were week-end
/V Hol,c™b Joan, ^3 of Mr. and Mrs. j M
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Buz
Wf— McCullough and family.
zard, who have visited them for Travis, Pat Finlan, John
man Troft, in Saginaw.
an Wp£n,;
Jr., and Garry Rodman.
two, months.
two,mon
H
I Mr. and Mrs. John Seymour
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Miller left
and daughter, Eleanor, of
Friday for Boston, Massachu-"
j troit were guests Saturday of Mr.
Mr. and. Mrs. Melburn G. Part
setts, to visit their son, Bruce, ridge left Thursday of last week
and Mrs. William Smith.
who is with the Walker Baker for Brentwood, California, where
Mr. and Mrs. James Stark and
company.
they will spend the winter with
son of Clawson, were guests of
their son and daughter-in-1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell Mr. and Mrs. Russell Partridge.
Saturday evening.
were dinner bridge guests, Thurs Enroute they visited -Mr.r. and ./S''
Mr. and Mrs. James McNabb
-------'
_'/Mr.
day evening of last week, of Mr. Mrs. Owen Partridge in. WaJ
'/Mr, and
andMrs.
Mrs. Har
Harry Ayers, who and Mrs. Vina Joy attended the
W^£er>
and Mrs. J. G. Clemmons in Ann vliet for a few days.
have spent each winter in Cali funeral on Saturday of Mrs.
Arbor.
fornia for jnore than a decade, Joy’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah
left Wyxgfesday for the Pacific E. Herr. The burial was in New
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stevens
The members of the Plus Ultra
coast/^They
are driving through burg cemetery.
club enjoyed a chicken dinner, have left for St. Petersburg, Flor by automobile as has been their
Rev. and Mrs. McClain of
Wednesday, at the Hillside bar ida, where they will spend the practice during all the years they Riverview were guests of Rev.
winter.
They
are
leaving
quite
a
becue, the first meeting of the
have been going to Santa Monica. and Mrs. Hoffman Monday eve
few weeks earlier this year than
season.
“There was a time when we ning.
usual, having decided that they
didn’t have v&ry good roads.”
The Epworth League enjoyed a
Mrs. Carl Ericsson, who has would much prefer the warm said Mr. Ayers. “In fact, lots of very delightful evening at the
Florida
weather
to
Michigan’s
been in the University hositpal
times we simply went along on home of Marian and Viola Lutfor treatment the past two late fall chilly winds.
trail roads. Now there are hard termoser last Thursday.
weeks, is now in the convalessurfaced roads direct from Plym
Newburg extends congratula
The members of the St. Peter’s outh to the Pacific ocean and tions to Mr. and Mrs. Pucket,
building.
Lutheran church and their fam one has not the slightest diffi who were married Saturday,.
Announcement has been made ilies will enjoy a Hallowe’en culty in making the trip. You October 16. Mrs. Pucket was
of the sale of the\hbrary build party in the church parlors Fri can go just as fast as you want formerly. Miss Sarah Jane Allen.
ing on Main street by Henry Ray day evening, October 29. There to,” he said.
Miss May Gilbert of Detroit
to Bob Jolliffe, the cash consid will be a program appropriate to
The fruit crop on the Ayers spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
eration being $12,500. An addi the Hallowe’en season and every place this year has been one of Harry Gilbert and family
one is asked to come in costume. the best they have ever had. In
tional sum is being spent
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prince
structure by its new ov^nf^/for Prizes will be given. All are urged fact, so loaded was one of the and son of Highland were Sun
to attend.
led improvements.
trees that The Detroit News day dinner guests of their daugh
• • » z"
thought it of sufficient impor ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Volkers, tance to publish a picture of it Russel Stevens. In the afternoon
On Wednesday the members
of the Liberty street bridge club who have spent two weeks with In its photogravure section.
they attended the funeral of
enjoyed a luncheon at the home their daughter, Mrs. Karl Schlan
Mr. Prince’s mother, Mrs. Har
of Mrs. James Riley, the losers derer, and family and relatives
Brooches, bracelets and neck riet Prince in Wayne.
of last season entertaining the in Detroit, returned to their laces have been forbidden to girls
Mrs. Melvin Gutherie and Mrs.
winners. Assisting Mrs. Riley home in Grand Rapids, Saturday, attending Newcastle,
Edward Ayers attended a bridge
were Mrs. Gus Ebert, Mrs. Charles accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. municipal high school
tea and fashion show Wednesday
Fleming antL/Mrs. Anthony Rig- Schlanderer and children, who such display makes less fortunate afternoon at the Grosse Pointe
ndrelli.
remained until Sunday owning
pupils feel “out-rivalled”.
Yacht club.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

Newburg
News

Ayers Leave For
Pacific Coast

Wayne

Plymouth

Phone 116®

Phone 31$

VIUEtt
VUUSAGKS
DAStf
^GROSS’
'TUe

Goal

It’s Time to
TvUNtf ABOUT

Your goal
But think about coal that makes it easy lor the man
who mans the furnace and for the woman who
“womans" the house ... coal that gives plenty of heat
in a hurry when wanted, holds fire remarkably, and
stays on the job . . . coal that's clinkerless and prac
tically sootless . . . coal that will take you through
winter with both ease and ECONOMY — the QUALITY
coal at the RIGHT price that you get when you order

MANHATTAN
Registered U. S. Patent Office

... the "glad-to-heat-you" COAL
Properly prepared, in sizes for furnace, heater or grata.
Aik ut about WASHED Manhattan tor range*.

For Prompt Delivery
PHONE 102

15he Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.
Main Street at the P. M. Railroad Tracks

Call us for lumber when you plan any
building or repairing.
C LM6 - Hew Tack Cool Co.

J

r-

—

flaws’
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e Well Known Attorneys To Open

A SUNBATH

Offices On East Side of Detroit

After nearly 11 years of resi
dence in Plymouth, Judge and
yrs Ford Brooks, comprising the
law firm of Brooks & Colquitt,
■will this week close their law
offices in this city and move to
8487 Kenney avenue in Detroit,
where they will make their future
home.
At this new location, in addi
tion to conducting their law
practice, they will take upon
themselves the added responsi
bility of caring for large real
estate investments in that part
of Detroit.
It was nearly 11 years ago
when Ford Brooks, and Miss Lucile Colquitt, two youthful grad
uates from the Detroit Law
school, who had just been ad
mitted to practice in Michigan,
came to Plymouth to open a law
office.
They immediately made many
friends in this community and
it was not many years before
they had developed a good sized
JUDGE FORD BROOKS
law practice. Then a few years
ago just after they had been ad
mitted to- practice before the
United States supreme court in
Washington, these two former
law students, who had gone
through school together and had
formed a law partnership, de
cided to form another kind of
partnership, they were married,
but retained the old name of the
law firm of Brooks & Colquitt.
It is their intention to continue
its use.
!
Judge Brooks has served Plym- I
outh as its municipal judge and
he has been active in numerous
cnmmunfity affairs. Plymouth
residents greatly regret their de
cision to move from this city,'
and both Judge and Mrs. Brooks
have expressed a similar regret,
but because of additional busi
ness responsibilities the move is
regarded as essential to them.
Pimiento is used in the manu
facture of cheese, and as a stuff
ing for olives.

MRS. FORD BROOKS

Society News
Mrs. J. R. Wltwer entertained
at a lovely dessert bridge, Thurs
day afternoon, the first of a
series, with the following as
guests, Mrs. Mark J. Chaffee,
Mrs. 8. N. Thams, Mrs. Paul
Wiedman. Mrs. Robert Willough
by, Mrs. R. L. Hills, Mrs. Paul
Nutting, Mrs. Howard Stark. Mrs.
Garfield Steadman, Mrs. F. R.
Hoheisel, Mrs. Henry E. Baker,
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett and Mrs.
William Morgan.

Mrs. C. G. Draper and her sis
ter, Mrs. Ernest Kohler, of
Northville, attended a birthday
luncheon, Thursday of last week
honoring their sister, Mrs. A. J.
Allen, in her home in Detroit.'

On Tuesday evening, November
2, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
will be hosts at a potluck dinner
and “500” party with the follow
ing as guests: Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Fredericks, Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Blunk, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mumby and Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell.

Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Mason and
Miss Carrie Brooks enjoyed a
potluck dinner, Sunday, with
several Detroit friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Moore, in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis,
Celia and Oriyn, were in Detroit
Sunday to attend the 59th wed
ding celebration of their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. En-^le
Postiff.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Robert Mimmack entertained at
a lovely dessert-bridge having 20
guests. The table decorations
were carried out in the autumn
Mrs. William Downing. Russell shades.
and Janice. Mrs. Floyd Eckles
and Gloria, Mrs. Ezra Rotnour,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lacy of
Mrs. Ella Downing, Mrs. Flora Battle Creek will be the week
Willett, Mrs. W. A. Eckles and end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Mrs. Arch Herrick joined Mrs. M. Cowgill. A potluck dinner will be
M. Willett, Wednesday, at a co given in their honor Saturday
operative dinner, in celebration evening.
of her birthday.
The members of the Ambass
ador bridge club, numbering 16,
were guests of Mrs. James Stev
ens. Thursday, at a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon bridge.

The Just Sew club will have a
potluck dinner, on Wednesday,
November 3, at the home of Mrs.
E. C. Vealey. Two birthdays will
be celebrated on that day. Mrs.
George Cramer’s and Mrs. G. H
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Suther
Gordon. The decorations will be land and two children, Beth Ann
in keeping with Hallowe’en.
and McKay, were entertained at
dinner, Sunday, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Drake in
.
hosts at a dinner-bridge, Thurs Detroit.
day evening, entertaining 24
guests. This (Friday) afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates and
Mrs. Polley will entertain 24 Mr. and Mrs. Max Swegles have
guests at a dessert-bridge. The been in Alpena for several days
decorations for both occasions this week attending the state
will carry out the Hallowe’en Grange convention.
motive.
The Dinner bridge club will
have dinner, Tuesday at Dear
born Inn with bridge at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle
>ett afterward.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Felton were
hosts at dinner and bridge, Tues
day, entertaining the members
of the H. T. M. club. Mr. and
Mis. John T. Neale, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas W. Moss and Mr.' Mrs. Ezra Rotnour entertained
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
her “500” club Thursday after
noon at her home on West
est^Ann
A group of ladies enjoyed an Arbor Trail.
afternoon Of Sewing, Thursday,
at the home of Mrs. Fred Thomas,
The Priscilla sewing group met
dressing dolls for the annual with Mrs. Ernest Smith, Tuesday
bazaar of the Methodist Ladies’ for a potluck dinner at her home
Aid which is to be held In the
the Seven Mile road.
near future.

9

"X Mrs. Howard Wood
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett was to her bridge club Wednesday
hostess at a luncheon-bridge, evening at her home on SimpTuesday, entertaining the mem
i- son sstreet.
n^
• • •
bers of the Tuesday afternoon
Il'S Thi
cluh. On Wednesday Mrs. Ben
The Farmers' bridge club en
nett entertained her contract joyed a potluck dinner, Saturday
group at a dessert-bridge.
at the home of Mr. and
Charles Rathbum.
Mrs. Orson Atchlnson enter
• • •
tained her contract group, last
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates were
week Thursday evening at her hosts to their “500” dub Satur
home on Canton Center road.
day evening.

The sunshine Vitamin D content in a spoonful of cod li<er oil
is as beneficial to your health as a sun bath. Adults as well as
children should take it dally to help ward off colds and keep
feeling fit throughout the Fall and Winter.

Parke Davis Cod Liver Oil,
12 oz._____________________________
Squibb’s Cod Liver Oil,
Mint or Plain, 12 oz._____________
Full Qt. Nurse Brand Cod
Liver Oil________________________
Creo Mulsion_____ __________________
P. D. Haliver Oil Caps,
plain, SO’s,_______________________
P. D. Haliver Oil Caps,
with viosterol, 25’s_______________

*70.

7Qp
*

$1 IQ
l.lv

n.09
7Qp
■*

flQr
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DODGE DRUG CO
AL ;TSi f
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"Where Quality Counts"

Featuring the DYNAFLASH

ENGINE and TORQUE-FREE

Springing

— in the Most

Modern Chassis in the World
OU won’t drive a hundred yards
in a new Buick without realiz
ing that something marvelously new
and different is happening here.

Y

It’s something that happens in no
other car, in no other engine.
Speeding through the intake mani
fold, the fuel charge hurricanes into
the cylinder at something like 250
milqs an hour.
Leaping to meet it is the piston, with
a unique device called a Turbulator
built into its face.
Then occurs something more than

Official Proceedings
Of The Commission

Washing Machine

Plymouth, Michigan
October 18. 1937.
A regular meeting of the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Monday evening, October 18,
1937 at 7:30 PM.
Present: Mayor Hondorp, Com
missioners Blunk, Robinson, Wil
son and Whipple.
Absent: None.
The minutes of the regular
meeting held October 4th and the
special meeting held October 9th
were approved as read.
A warranty deed was received,
signed by E. Fletcher Campbell
and Edna B. Campbell, his wife,
conveying title to the City of
Plymouth to that certain piece
or parcel of land situated and
being in the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne and State of
Michigan described as follows:
That part of the southeast %
of Section 27, T. 1 8., R. 8 B.,
Commencing at a point on the
south line of Ann Arbor Trail in
said City of Plymouth, which
point 1s distant N. 77* 19' W.
284.00 feet from the intersection
of said south line ot Ann Arbor
Trail with the west line of South
Main street; running thence S.
5’ 51' 24' W. 297.00 feet; thence
N. 77* 32' 41" W. 4236 feet;
thence N. 8' 40' 20" E. 295.70 feet
to the south line of said Ann
Arbor Trail; thence S. 77* 32' 41"
E. along said south line 22.81
feet; thence S. 77* 19' E. 533
feet to the Point of Beginning.
This property is to be used for
the purpose of extending Forest
avenue to Ann Arbor Trail.
Mr. Charles Flnlan and Mr.
Czar Penny were present con
cerning a financial settlement in
volved in the securing of rightof-way for the proposed exten
sion of Forest Avenue to Ann
Arbor Trail, through certain
properties owned by* Czar E. Pen
ny and Mabel Penny, his wife.
It was moved by Comm. Robin
son and supported by Comm.
Whipple that the City of Plym
outh pay delinquent taxes, in the
amount of $561.77, on the two
following described properties
now owned by Czar E. Penny and
Mabel Penny, his wife:
That part of the southeast Yt
ot Section 27, T. 1 S„ R, 8 E.,
City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun
ty, Michigan, described as begin
ning at a point on the Nly line
of Wing street distant WTy 783
feet from the intersection of said
NTy line of S. Main Street and
proceeding thence WTy along the
NTy line of Wing Street 19030
feet; thence NTy parallel to the
WTy line of 8. Main street 301.4
feet; thence ETy 46.0 feet to the
center line of a ditch; thence STy
along said center line to the
point of beginning.
And
House and Lot North by Plym
outh Motor Sales property, East
by Main Street, South by Flnlan
et aL, West by Penny—South
west % Sec. 28.
In consideration of the said
.payment of delinquent taxes CSar
E Penny and Mabel Penny, his
wife, are to deliver-to the City of
Plymouth a warranty deed tor
the following described property:
Part of the southeast % of
Section 27, T. 1 8^ R. » E., City
ot Ftymouth. Wayne County,

VACUUM CLEANERS

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
ON EVERT WASHING
BIACHINE MADE

-■

But matching Dynaflash power in
importance is Buick Torque-Frbs
Springing and its arroflite ride.

Plymouth Repair
SHOP

Take a Buick over a railroad cross
ing—around a curve—over bumps.

34921 Pine Tree Road

There’s no thud and chatter, no tailswing or roll; you cover rough go
ing with the silk-smoothness of a
pandier on theprowL

merer rape, rTawwrer

"iiiiflit t ~iiT

The spark sets off a fist-size hurri
cane—and gasoline gives up more
Performance than it ever gave up in
a commercial engine before!
This livelier, smarter power might
seem enough for engineers to lavish
on a car in a single year.

REPAIRED — REBUILT
ALL PARTS AND WORK
MANSHIP GUARANTEED

of the north line of Wing Street
with the West line of South Main
Street; running thence N. 78*
,34' 28" W. along the North line
of said Wing Street, a distance of
28337 feet for a POINT OF BE
GINNING; thence continuing N.
78* 34' 28' W. along the North
line of said Wing Street 63.68
feet; thence N. 8* 40' 20" E. 421.32 feet; thence S 77* 32’ 41' E.
42.96 feet; thence N. 5* 51' 24" E.
1531 feet; thence S. 81* 13' 40'
E. 738 feet, thence 8. 8* 40' 20"
W. 5833 feet; thence N. 81* 13'
40’ W. 5.08 feet; thence S 5’ 51'
24" W. 38037 feet to the POINT
OF BEGINNING.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson, Whipple, Wilson, and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None. Carried.
Mrs. Caroline Dayton was
present requesting the recovery
of certain legal fees. The request
was denied.
Mr. Arthur Lock, representing
the Seventh Day Adventist So
ciety, was present requesting per
mission for the appearance of a
singing band on the streets of
the City and permission to make
a house to house canvas in the
interests of the Seventh Day Ad
ventist Society. It was moved by
Comm. Blunk and supported by
Comm. Robinson that permission
be granted to Mr. Arthur Lock
to carry out his work in accord
ance with his request. Carried.
A communication was received
from the City Manager regarding
the appointment of a City Treas
urer. Mayor Hondorp appointed
Charles Garlett as City Treasurer,
said appointment to become ef
fective November 1, 1937. It was
moved by Comm. Wilson and
supported by Comm. Robinson
that the appointment made by
the Mayor be confirmed and ac
cepted. Carried.
A report on the proposed grade
separations and through routes
in the City of Plymouth, from
the Board of Wayne County
Road Commissioners was re
ceived. It was moved by Comm.
Whipple and supported by Comm.
Blunk that the report be ac
cepted and placed on file. Car
ried.
A communication was received
from the City Manager concern
ing the discussion of the above
report A preliminary study was
made of the blue prints received
with the grade separation report
It was agreed to call a special
meeting of the City Commission
on Tuesday, October 28th, at 7:20
PJM. to make a more detailed
study of the report and blue
prints.
The City Engineer reported the
progress thus far In the proposed
lengthening of the intersection
radius at the northwest corner
of Starkweather Ave. and Main
St It waa moved by Comm. Whip
ple suppotted by Comm. Robin
son that the Contractor tor the
Commencing at the intersecton Silkworth Ofl CO. be

high compression—literally cyclompression—as swirling gasoline vapor
is compacted about the spark plug.

AH because old-type leaf springs are
gone/ In their place, each wheel has
a soft, shock-smothering cushion of
stout coiled steel.
Skid risks are blessedly reduced.
Rear tires last longer. The whole
car handles more easily! That’s
Torque-Free Springing at work!
If it’s power you’re after, you’ll want
Buick’s Dynaflash engine. If it’s
comfort, you’ll choose the TorqUEFree Springing ride.
With either you get die other—plus
half a score of features your Buick
dealer is waiting to describe. See
him now—for the engineering “must”
story of the year!

TOM MOMV 000 FAMMS M A MMtAl MOIMI

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 Starkweather Street
to do any further work In either
Main St. or Starkweather Ave.
adlacent to the proposed gas
station until plans for such street
and sidewalk improvements have
been filed with the City Manager
and approval of same has been
received. Carried.
A communication was received
from the City Manager regard
ing a request for permission to
construct a 6" water main to
serve certain areas In Plymouth
Gardens. It was moved by Comm.
Wilson and supported by Comm.
Blunk that the matter be laid
on the table pending further In
vestigation and study. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son supported by Comm. Blunk
that bills In the amount of $22,443.15 be approved.
Ayes: Commissioners Blunk,
Robinson. Whipple, Wilson and
Mayor Hondorp.
Nays: None. Carried.
It was moved by Comm. Wil
son supported by Comm. Blunk
that the meeting adjourn. Car
ried. (Time of adjournment 10:00
PAHHENRY HONDORP,
CLARENCE ELLIOTT,

Salem News
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne
and granddaughter, Evelyn Mankin spent Sunday at Mr. Payne’s
toother’s home In Petersburg. On
their return they had lunch with
Mrs. Payne’s sister and family in
Britton.
The Salem Union P.TJL dance
was a great success. Everyone
reported a good time and are
looking forward to the next one,
which will be in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Granger
entertained Sunday evening tor
dinner, Mr. and Mrs. R- B. Mack
lin. Mrs. AUoe Macklin and Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Williams from
Detroit.
Twelve of our P.TJL members
attended the Starkweather P.TJL
meeting last week and were very

Plymouth, Michigan

Do YOU

human being!* loMt
to^the'center of
AhCN YOU UFT YOUA HAN#.
TB YOUft LEFT CHEST-.
TO FEEL IF YOU#. H«aAT

1

I
Yfeliftt W<toM6-Y0u KHOW-J

is thumMno its

Best-'

FIT AS A PIDOta-i
r ON Ytouft. Lear ,
I RIGHT IN THE Ml00l>/

DESIGNED FOR

Every Room
QUALITY PAINT,
VARNISH, ENAMEL
Holloway Wall Paper
28

263 Union Street

touch Interested in the talk given
by Professor Carr.
We extend our sympathy to aQ
the relatives of Mrs. Sarah
Stanbro. She will be greatly
missed bS all the
as
she was loved by alL
A few friends and neighbors
gave a pleasant birthday surprise
on Mrs. C. Payne Tuesday eve
ning. A delightful time was
by all.
Salem Union school upper
room is having its Hallowe’en
party Friday night, the lower
room having one In the afterRev. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis en
joyed a most delectable Sunday
midnight lunch at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne.

DO YOU KNOW

that

your

heart is in the right place if you
see to it that your children have
all of our pure, fresh milk that
they can drink.
Phone 9

Cloverdale Farms Dairy

Any one wishing a good tone
The average up and down gust
The mackerel migrate* upward
is invited to come out and join
us at the next P.TJL dance Fri of wind, important factor in take and downward, going down in
day, November 5. Lots of fun tor offs, has a velocity of 20 feet a winter and toward the surface In
all.

....

y. -

|^F THt Gitb^lNG POPULARITY
q

529.50 Value

• Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merriam
are ^entertaining the following,,
guests this Friday evening at ai
bridge and Hallowe’en party: Mr.'
and Mrs. Robert Bums, Farm-|
Ington; Mr. and Mrs. Murray'
Smith,. Grosse Pointe Farms;]
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stover, I
Rosedalae Gardens and Dr. and
Mrs, Harold Hinchman and Mr. |
and Mrs. Paul Calkins of Detroit.,
z Mr. and Mrs. Orson Atchinson
entertained at a Hallowe’en din
ner party and bridge, Thursday,
having covers laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer C. Huston and Mrs.
O. M. Ballard, of Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker,
of Ann Arbor. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
son O. Huston, Mr. and Mrs. Au
stin Whipple and son, Edson,
and Oscar Huston, of this city,/'
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
win be hosts this evening at a
Hallowe’en dinner bridge party.
In their home on Penniman ave
nue. This will be a costume afTair.
The guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Hoheisel, Mr. and Mrs. Car
vel Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Truesdeli. Mr. and Mrs. William
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. William
Wood and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
E. Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Greer
will entertain their “500" club
Saturday evening at a co-oper
ative supper at their home on
South Main street. The guests
will be Mr. and Mrs. John Root,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Tracy, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gates and Mr. and
Mrs. Max Swegles.

Friday and Saturday
ONLY--Quantity Limited
Contains 231 Feather-like Springs—Has Pre-built Border
and Damask Cover.

Live One-Third of Your Life Like a Millionaire

BLUNK BROS

Thursday- evening Jn -JbcdttRisOf
Rog McAllister, who hak.^een^
ifce/enaploy of Ifr/purselL/y&e
•wnhtf -. was spentlnjSaying
tames and.-dasciSig'-after which
w -fight lunchwSs served. Dec
orations were in keeping with

MY PAY BIG CITY PRICES?

; Dawson,-of Detroit/^ celebrate
Halldwerm.
evening by
entertaining Kf-Defeat , friends,
in costume, ona'ecawngerhunt,
with lunch and games following
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Poppenger on Penniman

THREE!
STYLE .
VALUE
QUALITY
DIAMONDS

are Combined in

hAITfl ENGAGEMENT AND
(COPYRfO»mO>

WEDDING RING SETS
Gain Happiness for YOURSELF by Purchasing
One of these Attractive Sets for HER.

We Have Faith Single Diamond Rings . . Also,

Jeweler and Optometrist
Phone 274

fck/

’

wll

This Eliminates Planting

Money Down — Small Monthly Payments
FREE ESTIMATES
Genuine RU-BER-OID Products

Shettleroe .Roofing and Siding Co.
ie 242

673 So. Main 8t.

Plymouth, Michigan

Plymouth Gardens
Have you seen this property? IL not, better
yne. ,Location, FiveMsle Road- at Phoenix

Jake front lots. AH improvements. it you can’t
.Gome.call Nelson,. Cadillac. 2261 <?r..Plymouth
243 an^. we wfll be. pleased to mail you illustrated
literature on this property.'

25, .head of Holstein,.
Guernsey and Jersey
cows, mostly new milkers for private sale.
Salesman at bam from
8 a-m. to 6 p.m.

Michigan
BECOMES DEALER FOR
SILVER
STREAK
Pontiac is proud to welcome this fine organization
into the ranks of Pontiac dealers, for in every way it
measures up to the high standards that give Pontiac
dealers such high rating everywhere.
Whether or not you own a Pontiac you are invited to
inspect the facilities of this modern establishment,

ever expected at a price near the lowest to buy.

t

i will learn that Pontiac’s comfort, economy,

and performance rank with the finest. You will dis
cover that Pontiac’s Silver Streak styling, triplesealed hydraulic brakes and all the rest of the

see the 1938 Pontiacs, and prove for yourself that the
most beautiful thing on wheels again outvalues

finest features money can buy make this great car
exactly what "you want.
Come in and prove
______

them all. You will see a better, smarter car than

it—today.

The Ladies' Aid of the Luth
eran church will meet with Mrs. '■
Oscar Lehman, 2032 West Ann
Arbor Trail, at 2:00 p.m., Wed- I
nesday, November 3. Mrs. Fred
Schmidt will join Mrs. Lehman
in • entertaining. This is the an/
mial Sunshine party and all,
ladies are urged to attend and*
bring their sunshine boxes.
'j

This is the most sensational mattress value we have ever had the privilege of
offering," made possible by a special purchase—full size only.
Think of it—a genuine Simmons inner-spring mattress of standard construc
tion covered in a beautiful figured damask for such a price—you better hurry!

BIG

'metiers. 5 'Timlt JLow-ffiricsd Art

'■

On Wednesday Mrs. Earl Lutz,
of Detroit, Mrs. Charles Thome,
Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore, Mra. Paul
Nash, Mrs. Bert Coverdin, Mrs.
- Clarence Rathbum. of Plymouth,
motored to Ann Arbor where they
were luncheon guest? of Mrs.
Gladys Baker.
//'
Mr. and Mrs. Clair W. Avery,
South Harvey street, are the
proud parents of a baby daugh
ter, bom Saturday, October 23.
The -little lady has been named
Carol Loaneita and weighs eight
pounds and four ounces. Both
mother and babe are doing nicely.
The young people of the Luth
eran church held a Hallowe’en
party in the basement of the
church, Thursday evening. On
Friday evening the Ladies’ Aid
will have an old fashioned Hal
lowe’en party there.

Friday evening the parentteachers’ association of the
George H. Fisher school held a
special election. The following
officers were elected: __________
President. Frank Cooper; vice
Several friends and neighbors
president, Mrs. Fred Mac Anlnch;
treasurer, Paul Bowman; secre of Mrs. Denver Barker gave her
tary, Mrs. Dorothy Brandt; his a shower Saturday evening.
Games were played and a pleas
torian, Mrs. Judson Jarvis.
Tuesday evening, the executive ant evening enjoyed with dainty
committee appointed the follow lunch being served.
ing chairmen: Program, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Albrecht,
Paul Bowman; publicity and
publications, Mrs. Chester Tuck; Paul Nash, Mrs. Arthur Tillotmembership, Mrs. Edwin rang; son and Arthur Huston were in
health, Mrs. Merle Black; finance Fowler Tuesday to attend the
and budget, Fred MacAninch; funeral of William Tait, a for
hospitality and room mothers, mer resident of Plymouth.
Mrs. E. Brandt, Mrs. Anna Ker
shaw. Mrs. Frank Cooper; found-' /Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolhffe
were hosts at bridge, Monday
er day, Mrs. Fred Mar Anfnch
evening, entertaining 12 guests,

BETTER LOOKING-BETTER BUILT-A BETTER BUY

A Letter to My Customers-:"*

•>—•
CRACKERS

. During , four and one-half years of business it has always
been my policy to give you dresses of the very best quality and
style in each Of my price ranges and I have spent much time
in carefully selecting each garment.
The $6.95 group has proven to be my most popular one
although I have carried less expensive dresses and a few better
dresses, all of which I will continue and the same careful sel
ection will bfe made.
In a higher price range. I now have Something New to
offer you in Dresses and Ensembles—the “Caltex” Sportswear
line of woven knits from Hollywood, California.,These up-tothe-minute styles, tailored to individual measurements, with
original fabrics and colors, offer a wide range of selection that
makes exclusiveness possible. Being individually tailored they
are especially nice for the “hard to fits”.
I will make some personal calls, by appointment only, to
acquaint you with these, beautiful garments but if you wish to
see them before I get around to you, please call at the Dress
Shop.

1 lb. Premium, 15c
2 lbs. Premium, 29c

Sincerely yours.

NORMA CASSADY
Dining Car “Branched”

Stomach* Gas

Mince Meat,......................... .... qt. 35c
California Eureka

Walnuts,................................. .... lb. 33c
Monarch

Spaghetti of Macaroni,.... 2 lbs. 25c

Loya Sutherland officiating, bur- and two great grandchildren,
ial taking place in Riverside Funeral services will be held In
cemetery.
the Wilkie funeral home Satur--------day at 2:30 pm.
ALVIN LANGKABEL
--------Alvin Langkabel, who resided
CHARLES F. SMITH
at 375 Roe street, passed away
Charles Frederick Smith, who
early Wednesday morning, at the ’ resided at 15218 Brookfield road,
Win^m J. Seymour hospital, Livonia township, passed away
Eloise, at the age of 41 years, early Tuesday morning, October
He is survived by his widow, 26, at the age of 64 years, after
^Jennie Langkabel, one son, Leigh a long Illness. He is survived by
•anri one daughter," Laurene; one his widow, Clara E. Smith; five
brother and five sisters. The body sons and three daughters, James
was brought to the Schrader: Bussell Smith of San Antonio,
fnnpra.1 home,
which place Texas; Mrs. Helen Westfall,
funeral services will be held Fri- Earl Smith, Mrs. Dorothy Schilday, October 29.at 2:00 pm In- WL Eunice Smith, ^Charles
ALVAH B. BEERRILL
Alvah B. Merrill was bom in terment in Riverside cemetery, Smith, Jr. Elmer and Lawrence
LaGrange, Ihdiaha, on August Rev. Richard Neale officiating. . Smith, all of Livonia; three
______
grandchildren also survive, Le-

Wm. T. Pettingill
The Plymouth Hardware

Obituary

lyn Smith; one brothert John
Baze of Livonia and doe * sister,
Mrs. Anna Brown of Pontiac.
The body wm brought. to the
Schrader funeral home.. Plym
outh, and later taken to his
home, from which place funeral
services were held Thursday, Oc
tober 28 at 2:1)0 pm under the
auspices of the MMopic lodge
l*Tb. i51of Farmington. interment

SEE NEXT WEEK’S
PLYMOUTH MAIL

CHARLES GUSTIN
PLUMBINCgAND HEATING
FARTS FOB.AIL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
PETRONOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS

Note the New Address:—

*

634 S Mato St-Phon? 449

I
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Clothes
made to your order!

Paid T]^sr Repair
HERE is no need to wait until you save the
necessary cash to repair or remodel your
home. Many local home owners have fou&d it
easier and wiser to make the home improvements
RIGHT AWAY, and pay for them out of in
come.

T

If you have a dependable income, and can meet
our other simple requirements for granting per
sonal loans, we will gladly advance the needed
funds. Simple, isn’t it? Why not come in today
and discuss your needs with us?

e
The Plymouth
United Savings Bank

"NOT ONLY EFFICIENT SERVICE BUT PERSONAL DIREC
TION AND WHOLEHEARTED COOPERATION."

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phone 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
ir far the free nae of Plymouth ehnretoM,
sharitoMe groups. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Call The Plymouth Mall for use of .this space.

American Legion Reno Party Friday,
Nov. 5. Legitm IRH, Newburg,
Presbyterian Bazaar, Nov. 17th. Luncheon,
- dipner^nd booths.

O. E. S. dessert-bridge and “500” party,
-Masonic Temple, Friday, October 29,

raff p.m.

ANOTHER

here free

ANNC

Wetarftonning thisfor you.

9

As daring WS/ighe is beautiful
and graceful, Sonja Henle, who Is
starred with Tyrone Power in
the mustofti^jnarvel.;"Thin Ice’’,'
wtoch. ape^s- October 31 at the
theatre caused
^fc'iijpflen furore of excitement
durfiig a lull In photographing
location shots for the picture,
when she mede a record descend
from Alta Ylito, one of the steep
est and moat difficult runs in the
world.

Cautioned by Otto Lang, noted
skiing instructor, not to make
the descent because of adverse
conditions. Miss Henle slipped
away from his notice and skiied
down the treacherous slope at a
speed of approximately 70 miles
an

Every Convenience — Attractively Decorated — Moderately
Priced — Attached Garage. Palmer Street—Just off Sooth

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.
BUlWERS

1725 Ann Arbor ]

Bring your friends to the

L O. O. F. Halt

'

■ Plymouth

Every Saturday Night
FEATHER PARTY, TUES^NOV. 16th

GOOD NOURISHING
DOG FOODS "
Redford Ration, Larro, Miller’s

Nkholit ’^c CUti»<>tH>og jFWd.:
,
.

HAY—DAIRY—STRAW
jl
p-aj.-—

PLYMOUTH
. ‘‘sYon. no”

:

warm on the coldest days — see

1 '359
V-z:

them—priced at $33.50.

EVERY PRICE A BARGAIN!!

See our display of Gloves, Scarfs,
Jackets, Shoes, etc.

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
Iona

Flour
24*4 lb. bag

£ QtMponi|

75c

hi>qr.

Lang, who has won numerous
championships, admitted that
Miss Henle's prowess on skis had
been unknown to Mm, and has
tened to add that she was the
most graceful person he had ever
Arthur Treacher,
Raymond
Walbum and Joan Davis are
featured in the strong support
ing cast of "Thin Ice,” and also
inoluded are Sig Rumann, Alan
Hale, Leah Ray. Melville Cooper,
’ Maurice Cass, and George Glvot.
! Because he himself knew that
the picture provided a tailormade role for his talents, in ad
dition to presenting the most
laughable, lovable and popular
character in American fiction,
Will Rogers broke an important
personal rule during the filming
of "David Harum” the adaptation
i of Edward Noyes Westcott’s novel
' coming to the Penniman-Allen
; theatre.
i Contrary to his established
j custom, the famous humorist
every morning visited the studio
projection room to view rushes
j of the previous day’s shooting,
so anxious was he to see that the
J part was done well.
I Evelyn Venable and Kent
Taylor support the cowboy jester
in the romantic leads In the film
directed by James Cruze. which
has one of the most vivid and
exciting climaxes ever screened.
When there’s that gleam in her
; eye, watch out for sweetie pie,
warn
the. neighbors.
When
i “Angel” takes a day off, it means
an off-day for the rest of the
town and a laugh-spree and guf
faw picnic for everyone else see
ing “Ginger” Jane Withers in
her latest hit, "Angel's Holiday,”
at the Penniman-Allen theatre
Saturday.
Filmland’s most mischievous
miss loses no chance of indulg

ing in her usual madcap mis
hap* In * new role as amateur
sleuth and newspaper reporter.
Her best friends and severest
critics in the new film venture
are Robert Kent, Joan Davis and
Sally Blane, featured in the cast
supporting the Younr stac riA long nose for neWs arid dues
precipitates Jane into the faked
disappearance, for publicity pur
poses, of a movie queen, played
by Sally BlaneK and she proceeds
to gum up the works. Both Jane
and her-movie star are consider
ably surprised, however, when a
gang of real bandits steps in and
conducts a genuine kidnaping,
holding Sally for ransom -and
Jane and Robert as hostages.

BOWLING

ow Open for Inspection
THESE
NEW MODERN HOMES

Alpagora Overcoats will keep you

■ w ■aIM

Plymouth Recreation

W L Pet.
Bill Simpson’s ........ 12 3 .800
Perfection Ldy......... 8
7 .533
Bill’s Market .......... 8 7 .533
Stroh’s, Plymouth
.. 7 8 .467
Mobas Shade .......... 7 8 .467
Banner Beer ............ 6 9 .400
Golden Glow Dairy.
6 9 .400
Northville Stroh’s
.. 6 9 .400
High scores: Lefevre, 214;
Mitchell, 200; Moles, 220; Britcher. 218; Coulter, 225, 213;
Richards, 203; Lightfoot, 200;
Meyer, 242; Downing, 205; Smith,
222; J. Johnston, 200; Bloomhoff,
212; Hood. 221; K. Jewell, 210;
Penniman House
2
Rod Division
Hillside ......................... 8 4 ,.750
Coalman ....................... 8 4' .750
Fleetwing ...................... 6 6 .500
Super SheU ................ 6 6 .500
City of Plymouth ... 6 6 .500
Wfld & Co.................. 5
7 .416
Kroger ........................... 5 7 .416
Penniman Market ..4 8 .333
High scores: L. Rorabacher,
211; C. Ernst, 200.

Plymouth Bais ........... 9
Plymouth lUll .......... 8
Ford Garage ................. 7
P. 1I.R.R. ................... 0
__nner Hardware ... 6
Plymouth Tribe ..... 5
AHea industries .... 4
Plymouth. Hdw«.

B. Johastoe. 111.

3
4
S
0
0
7
0

.750
.007
£93
£00
£00
.417

9

,J60

£3»

FLOUR

yyc

2^Jb-

Velvet Pastry

FLOUR

5lbs29c

Men's Wear
8 o’clock

Plan Armistice
Day Dance
The Ex-Service Men’s club will
this year observe Armistice Day
by presenting to their members
and friends in Plymouth a real
old fashioned Harvest Festival
dance. It is expected that the
music will feature, in addition
to the regular square dances and
polkas, musical Items recalling
the stirring days of ’17 and ’18.
As is the custom of the club,
carried on through the years, the
jollity and hilarity of the Arm
istice celebration will be inter
rupted at 11:00 p.m. and the club
ritual committee will exemplify
the ritual of silence in remem
brance of their fallen comrades.
The public is invited and urged
to attend the club’s observance
of the signing of the Armistice
and to participate in the 11:00
o’clock remembrance ritual.
Full details regarding orchestra
and hall will be announced in
next week’s paper.

Sermons Will
Be Illustrated

New Low Prices!!

COFFEE

We offer you these
amazing prices for

3,bs- 55c

lb. 19c

Friday and Saturday
October 29, 30

Scratch Grain,

$1.99 cwt.
Egg Mash,__$2.39 cwt.
Cracked Com,
$1.89 cwt.
20% Dairy Feed,
$1.89 cwt.
Peerless Dog Food,
25 lbs., $1.25
Cotton Seed Meal,
$1.94 cwt.
Oil Meal,
$2.42 cwt.
Bran,______ $1.67 cwt.
Std. Middlings,
$1.77 cwt.

All Prices Cash
. DELIVERY EXTRA
Phone 265 or 266

Plymouth Elevator Corp.

A Sale Is On!

Villanova Meets
U. of D. Saturday

07
ZlC

g Cabin

can

3 bars

17C

Heinz

PUMPKIN

O

Sultana
J
RED BEANS 4

4^
O

Iona Sugar

PEAS

cans

25C

?:”,'25c
cans

25C

SOUP

1

Homade Style

2

cans

25c

Our Own

BLACK TEA

BREAD

VoaT

Chief Pontiac Pancake

% lb. 19c

Bokar

COFFEE

2 ^s. 25c
.CHlfcO, OXYDOL or
RINSO

2&.39C

J

gibs.]

FLOUR

ib. 35c
Peanut Butter

9c

J

S YRUP

LOc
L9c

Fancy Head

LETTUCE

6c

each

Sugared or Plain

‘
J

DO-NUTS

L2c

Fresh Guaranteed

EGGS
Spry, Snowdrift or

3^ 55c

CRISCO

Check These Low Prices on Quality Feeds !!
Daily Egg Scra n:ch Feed,____________ 25 lbs., 58c—100 lbs. $2.09
Daily Egg Layi
Laj’ n;tg Mash,_____________ 25 lbs. 62c—100 lbs. $2.19
______________ 16% Protein, 100 lbs. $1.49
Daily Dairy “■eid,
F,
________50 lbs. 45c—Bag Salt 100 lbs. 95c
Block Salt,

Friday-]

LT SPECIALS-Saturday
Smoked,
Boned, Rolled

Wrecking Crew At Rolled
Last Has a Job

' ■ - -

"1

DRESSING

Grade A Large Cans

LUXor
UFEBOUY Soap

Sultana
Daniel J. Finestone will preach
every evening next week, except,
Saturday, at the Calvary Baptist’
church. Mr. Finestone has
preparation tot Christian
Save 25% on
that few men ever equal. He was
bom in Russia and served in the
MONUMENTS
Canadian army. He worked suc
cessfully among the Jews in
and
New York’s east side and was
formerly a teacher in the Detroit
MARKERS
Bible Institute. This wide exper
ience and scholarly training he
brings to the evangelistic field.
For Fall Delivery
His subjects next week on "The
Authority of The Bible”; “Ful
filled Prophecy”; and "Present
Granite Co.
Times in the Light of the Scrip
tures” are of interest to every
Main and Canal Sts.
one. All messages are illustrated
MUferd. Michigan
with colored slides. There will be
special music. No collections are
ever taken at Calvary. Everybody
formation on occasions. Against
is welcome.
Detroit, Villanova always has
been a good passing team and
as Andy Stopper, the fellow
largely responsible for the Titans’
downfall in the last two games,
is still on deck, the chances are
that footballs will be flying
through the air.
The rare spectacle of two un
beaten teams in a head-on col
lision will be offered In the Titan
stadium Saturday when the Uni
versity of Detroit, unbeaten, un
tied and scored upon but once
and that once by a fluke, risks
their perfect record against Vill
anova in the annual homecoming
Plymouth’s
Pere
Marquette
game. With Boston college safely wrecking crew was called into
out of the way, the Main Liners action last Saturday for the first
and Duquesne share honors as time in a number of years when
the toughest teams remaining on a loaded 100 freight car train
the Detroit schedule. And because was de-railed Just west of Fow
Villanova suffered less than Du lerville. No one was injured, but
quesne by graduation this year, 18 cars of the train were thrown
It is possible that “Clipper” from the track and piled along
Smith's team is a trifle tougher the right of way..
than “Little Clipper” Smith’s. In
The wreck was caused when a
any event, it is better than any hot box on a flat car near the
thing Detroit has been called center of the long train burned
upon to tackle so far this sea out a bearing on one car, drop
son, because it has a trickier and ping it to the rails. The train,
more versatile offense.
headed west, was moving along at
The Wildcats are fully as heavy
a rapid rate when the derailment
a team as the last two that De occurred near a small bridge
troit has met. In fact, this is an across the Red Cedar river.
other game in which the Titans
The 18 cars were all In the
win not have nearly an even
break in the weights. They have center of the train. Some were
speed and aggressiveness, as weQ thrown into the river, the others
as weight. Furthermore, they scattered along the right of way
are rich In experience, as only east 'and west ot the small bridge.
four 1836 varsity men were lost 4JPhe car on which the hot box
by graduation. There are 13 Sen occurred was loaded with pig
iors among the players who are iron. AU the others carried aatoseeing service regularly this sea mobfles except one, which was a
son as against six on the Titan tank car.
squad.
Several telephone poles were
One thing that makes the broken, off, a large pumping sta
Wildcats hard to beat is that tion was badly damaged. and
they employ all sort* of “ramie about. 20ft yards of a steel track
damie”
on offense. Theic
ties were torn up, according
fundamental formation is
to D, J. Swope, Detroit, district
Notre -DaqM shift, as naturally it superintendent of the Fere Mar
would be since Clipper Smith is quette aflroad, who went to
a foan«4sWi;^ar.
Clipper Fowlerville to direct the removal
has madara
of modlflcnttona of the wnctwa, The htUse omr
in the...»
xto

Iona Salad

lb.

27'

SMOKED PICNIC HAMS, 5 lb. av_____________________ lb. 19c
FRESH PICNIC, young pork,---------------------------------------lb. 19c

STE,

ROUND or
SIRLOIN

AU Cuts
lb.

21'

T-BONE STEAKS,______________ _______________ „_____ lb. 29c
LEG OF LAMB,_________________________________________ lb. 25c

Chickei

Small
Hens

lb

21'

BOLOGNA, Rin > or Large_______________________ 2 lbs. for 29c
", % lb. pkg.---------------------------------------pkg. 15c
SLICED BACO:'N,

Bacon Squares

jb 23'

q&P FOOD STOR€S
it, Mr. Swope said.
A huge crane was brought
Plymouth and another finish
Grand, Rapids to complete
moving the twisted tracks aid
i
wreckage. Sixteen new aulomobiles in the freight care ..
completely demolished. About
men were busy replacing raflrosd
raT
hm and steel tracks, and hid
the track open tor trains late last
Saturday afternoon.
a An eiaphaafc> trunk
nearly 49£00 muscles.

i- -

FOR EVERY HOUSEWIFE"
If you let us do your
laundry.

The Pcrfectioa boadry
ud&ry Owing Cs,
are Wins «.

Phone M3

Prompt Dry Cleaning Service.
nr sstMSetor-week esll w today

........

•
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j
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Weakened Rocks
Defeated By
Ecorse, 13-0
The Plymouth Rocks, crippled
with Gilles, Egloff, and Prough
on the injured list, took their
worst beating of the current sea
son last Friday, October 22, at
the banks of the crimson and
white at Ecorse. The weather was
beflttingly dark and gloomy, and
rain threatened throughout the
whole second half. The field was
a little soft from the rains of
the preceding week.
Ecorse kicked out of bounds on
Plymouth’s 38-yard line in trying
a trick kick-off. Plymouth could
gain hardly any yardage through
the line, and subsequently lost
the ball on hei own 47, having
gained five yards through an
Ecorse offsides. Ecorse picked up
three yards through the line and
two more through an offtackle
play, and then punted to Plym
outh’s 35-yard line. Evans fumb
led the ball at this time, but as
a Plymouth player recovered, no
harm was done. Leach got off a
beauty of a punt, pushing Ecorse
back to its 38-yard marker.
Ecorse made three yards around
end but was penalized ten yards
for pushing. Then Todd, star
Ecorse fullback, made five yards
through the line. Archer spilled
him for a loss on the next play,
however, and Ecorse punted.
Plymouth took the ball on her
own 30, could make no ground
and so Leach again booted a
pretty one, pushing the crimson
and white back to its own 12
stripe. Cooper downed the Ecorse
runner for a three-yard loss on
the first down but Ecorse gained
eignt yards with a line plunge
on the next play.
Todd fumbled on the next play,
but recovered and made enough
ground for a first down. Moe was
hurt slightly on the next play,
but he remained in the game.
Ecorse kicked to the Plymouth
38-yard stripe. A pass to Moe
failed, Evens gained no ground
in a line plunge, another pass
failed, and so Plymouth punted
to the Ecorse eight-yard line.
Ecorse picked up two through the
center of the line and then booted
the ball to the Plymouth 41.
Plymouth gained a first down
through a pass and line plunge,
and the ball rested on the Plym
outh 41-yard line as the quarter
ended.
Bob Evans was hurt on the
first play of the second quarter
and Plymouth lost seven yards.
A line smash, an Incomplete pass,
and an end run netted no yard
age and the ball went to Ecorse.
Todd tried end runs but was
halted and the ball again changed
hands. Leach punted to his own
42, Ecorse booted it back down
the field. Two passes clicked, DeLaurier to Jolliffe and Leach to
Ross, but losses in line smashes
lost this advantage. Ecorse re
ceived a 5-yard penalty for un
necessary roughness and kicked
out of bounds. Moe caught a
pass, but this ground was lost
as Ecorse Intercepted a second
pass on their own two-yard line.
Ecorse punted to Plymouth’s 40yard line and the halt ended.
Plymouth ran the kick-off of
the second half back to her own
39, but could gain no ground. DeLaurier was taken out of the
game at this time, knocked out
on his feet, “punch-drunk”’ it is
called. He had done the best work
in the Plymouth backfield until
he was taken out. Ecorse was
given a 15-yard penalty for clip
ping at this time, but it was off
set by a Plymouth offsides. Ecorse
then began a march up the field
which ended in a touchdown. A
pass gained a first down, and
two line smashes gained another.
Then Todd circled right and
made the first score of the game.
A pass into the end zone made
the point after touchdown.
Leach booted the ball clear
back to the five-yard line, but
Todd ran it back to the 22. Ecorse
again began a march up the
field. Two lirfe plunges made a
first down. The Plymouth line
tightened and Ecorse punted to
the Plymouth 46. Passes failed

and so Leach punted. Ecorse
made five on an off-tackle play
and made a first down through
the. line. Then she gained eight
An two line plays and brought
the ball down to Plymouth’s ten
yard stripe. Two passes failed but
a line plunge made the touch
down by Inches. The kick for
point was blocked. Plymouth now
began a mighty attempt to score.
Moe snagged a pass for a first
down and another pass made an
other first. An Ecorse offsides al
so helped. Ecorse finally inter
cepted the ball on her own 35.
Ecorse made a first an line
smashes gnd becks, Plymouth
was penalized for interference
with the pass receiver. Ecorse
soon lost the ball on downs, how
ever, and Plymouth began a last
futile attempt. Passes and line
playa failed, and so Plymouth
kicked. The game ended with the
ball in mid-field and the score
13-0.
Main features of the game were
carrying and general good play
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PREPARE FOR

ihier
Burn

mw

HI-SPEED GAS°UNEand
MOTOR OILS

Gwuktiaued liqld.
Oldsmobile

Harold

Cadillac

D

d.

275 So. Main St

LaSalle

cooiman
Phone 600

DRIVE IN TODAY FOR A
PRE-WINTER CHECK UP—

have the oil in your
CAR CHANGED NOW—

Plymouth Pilgrim Prints
Student Publication
EDITORIAL—NEEDED
TRAFFIC LAWS!
Crossing Grand River avenue
on Saturday afternoon is easier
and less dangerous than trying
to get from one classroom to an
other in Plymouth high. At least
most of the drivers obey the ma
jority of the traffic regulations
and show some courtesy—which
is more than most of the students
in this school do.
When the bell rings, indicating
that class is over, the halls be
come a regular traffic jam with
the rushing, noisy students.
Did you ever stop to think
of how dangerous it is to hurry
around the corners? Several have
had the experience of being al
most knocked over by some one
who turned the corner at a run;
this is especially true at noon
and at 3:30. If Mr. “In A Hurry”
is carrying a pencil, and he us
ually is, one is extremely lucky
to have escaped some minor in
jury with the sharp school-day
essential which is very useful In
a classroom but dangerous when
carried In a moving hand. Would
it not be possible to Injure some
one seriouMy—especially if he
were struck in the eye?
Between classes the stairs are
in a very congested condition. It
seems as if Johnny coining from
study hall and Mary bound from
the library decide to use the side
next to the wall. Naturally they
meet and when 15 or 20 others
have decided to do the same
thing, a jumble ensues. Last year
law was made by Student
Council that those going up
should use the stairs on the
right and those going down, the
left. This simple rule improved
matters very much. Why has it
not been put in force again this
year?
What we need is a simple set
of “traffic laws”. I am not so
radical as to say that signals for
right and left turns should be
given, but if everyone would
walk at a moderate pace, keep
to the right, carry all pencils and
pens in either purse or pocket,
and not shout at a friend who is
several feet away, our halls would
be safer, quieter places in which
to travel.
If anyone has any suggestions
which might help us solve this
problem, will you please submit
it to your student’s council rep
resentative so that some action
may be taken?
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With Faculty Supervision
CENTRAL GRADE
SCHOOL NOTES

Pilgrim Prints Staff
Editor .................................................................. JAMES MARSHALL
Assistant Editor ................................... JEANETTE SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor ............................................. FRANKLIN COWARD
Forensics .................................................................. ELLIS BRANDT
Calendar .......................................................... BETTY FLAHERTY
Starkweather Notes ................................... MARY LOU WRIGHT
Central Notes........................................................ DORIS BUZZARD
Social News ..................................... MARY KATHERINE MOON
Editorials ................................... J. MARSHALL, B. FLAHERTY

Features ......................................................... B. FLAHERTY,
J. MARSHALL, J. SCHWARTZ
Reporters ............................................................ DOUGLAS MILLER
JEAN HAMILL, RICHARD DUNLOP

MAGICIAN ENTERTAINS
SENIOR AS8EMBLY
The ninth, tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grades were entertained
at a forty-five minute assembly
during the third hour, Friday, by
Mr. Saxon, a magician, who de
lighted his audience by card
tricks and clever manipulations
of handkerchiefs, ties, napkins,
and eggs. He called Jacques DeLaurier and Gordon Moe up to
assist him on the stage. Mr. Sax
on pulled a clothesline from DeLaurier’s
sweater,
and
he
snatched Moe’s shirt from his
back. Two freshmen were also
called to the stage to assist him
in performing a trick in which
he cut a ribbon in two and then
re-joined the severed parts.
RUTH WILSON SPEAKS
TO SENIOR RESERVES

Miss Ruth Wilson talked to the
Senior Girl Reserves Thursday
on matters of make-up and cos
metics. First of all, she passed
around booklets and magazines
in which could be found charts
and hints about make-up. She
said that some girls certainly did
wear too much lipstick, and then
she demonstrated just how it
should be applied, stressing the
points that it must be put on
evenly and that it should match
one’s rouge and nail polish. She
added that eye shadow is not
necessary for school—it is bet
ter for evening wear. Although
wearing of rouge is not popular
this year, if girls wish the best re
sults it is advisable to use creme
rouge, for it can be blended in
HI-Y HEARS
more easily. She then drew il
ABOUT CAMP CUSTER
lustrations showing how it can
Gordon Moe reported for the be applied to make a long face
Hi-Y club the experience he and look broader or a round face look
three other boys from Plymouth longer.
She said that the face must
high school—Wesley Bakewell,
Jacques DeLaurier, and Ray always be cleansed- before apply
Martin- -had at the citizen’s mil ing cosmetics; it should be
itary training camp at Camp washed /With soap and water,
Custer during -July of last sum then one rapid-cleansing cream,
mer. He described the many and an astringent. After that the
things that were a part of the foundation and then the powder;
camp program, extensive drill however z care should be taken
work, rifle practice, and instruc that powder is applied to the nose
tion on the use of the gas masks. when there is not much on the
After the talk Gordon led group puff, for too much powder will
discussion and answered ques work into the pores and cause
them to look large.
tions concerning the camp.
After a few more hints on the
care of the face Miss Wilson
talked
about nail polish. After an
ing, and Todd of Ecorse's spec
the very best color for school is
tacular playing.
always natural or none at all,
Line-ups:
Ecorse because excessive use of nail pol
Plymouth
RE
Goyette ish is likely to leave nails dry.
Jolliffe
RT
Dunn Another point Mias Wilson
Sackett
Bedo stressed was that It Is very dan
RG
Olson
C
Loveland gerous to have long nails;
Curtiss
LG
CSungan finger nail scratch can turn Into
Cooper
Baklans something very serious.
LT
Archer
Mias Wilson then concluded
King
LB
Moe
, Hickey her talk by asking if there were
Rosa
Q
Tibble any questions. As to whether
LH
Evans
Todd rouge or powder should be put
RH
DeLaurier
Stewart on first, she said that powder
FH
Leach
is always applied over rouge. The
Referee:-Fitzgerald.
meeting was then opened to a
Umpire: Chaffee.

SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES
Ethel Irene Ash: Birth: De
cember 21. 1920 at Livonia, Mich
igan. Residence: A farm on Hag
gerty highway. Description: Ethel
is the small, very neat-looking
girl usually seen around school
with Maybelle Wolff; she has
short curly medium-blonde hair,
her eyes are light blue, and she
is usually smiling. Schools at
tended: Briggs’ school through
the eighth grade, Plymouth high
school since the ninth grade. Ac
tivities: One year in the Girt
Reserves. Favorite study: Type
writing. Favorite amusement:
Dancing. Favorite type of books:
Adventure and mystery. Some
thing done fairly well: Cooking.
Most
interesting
experience:
Summer spent at Little Crooked
Lake. Plans after leaving school:
She has been promised a job in
the commercial field.
Betty Irene Barnes: Birth:
Detroit, Michigan, March 8, 1920.
Residence: 368 Ann street, Plym
outh. Description: A blue sweater
with a white letter. Bob Evans,
chocolate cake, and chicken de
scribe this jolly, blonde haired,
blue-eyed, sports-loving senior.
Activities: Junior Chorus, Girl
Reserves, Leaders’ club, eports
manager (four years). Favorite
study: English. Favorite amuse
ments: Dancing, swimming, ten
nis, roller coasters, motorcycles,
and ice skating. Something done
fairly well: Runner-up in tennis
tournament last year. Most in
teresting experience: Trip to
Lakeland, Florida last winter.
Plans after leaving school: Cleary
Business school in Ypsilanti.
Margaret Ellen Bentley: Birth:
Margaret is one of our best Val
entines; she was born on Feb
ruary 14, 1921. Residence: 12414
Middle Belt road. Description:
She hag the nicest and the sun
niest disposition around school;
she is of medium build, hw* light

brown hair, which by the way,
is always nicely combed. She can
usually be seen around school
with Ethel Tuck, her best girl
friend. Schools attended: Elm
school to the third grade, Hettle
Bristol school through the eighth,
Redford Union high school
through the ninth, and Plymouth
at the beginning of the tenth
grade. Activities: Girl Reser
three years, vice-president first
year, secretary second year, i
president third year; Glee dub
three yrars; double quartette in
her senior year; treasurer of the
Student Council in the eleventh
grade; class treasury in the
tenth grade; class secretary in
her senior year. Favorite study:
French. Favorite amusement:
Ringing. Radio favorites? Bing
Crosby and Benny Goodman
RpTwthtng done fairly well:
perience: Trip to West Virginia.
Flan* after leaving school: She
plans to enter the University of
Michigan at Ann Altar.

The first graders are beginning
to find familiar words in other
books. The class is able to count
to 30 now and to write the nu
merals from one to five. In prep
aration for the forthcoming Hal
lowe’en the pupils are making
Jack o’lanterns and pictures of
familiar Hallowe’en scenes.
The second A group has fin
ished the first section of its read
ers this week.
In the social studies the class
is discussing the policeman and
the safety patrol. Mrs. George
Farwell visited the second grade
last Friday afternoon.
Miss Fry’s third graders have
made numerous Hallowe’en post
ers. They have finished their
booklets about trees. They have
committed to memory a poem
called “Nearing Hallowe’en”.
The fourth grade has a new
member this week. She is Irene
Sherman from Detroit. The
fourth B geography class has
been visiting Chicago the past
week. They visited the stockyards and the meat packing
companies. The fourth A geo
graphy are taking a Mediter
ranean cruise visiting Spain,
Italy, Rome, Genoa, and Naples.
In art class they have made owl
designs for Hallowe’en decora
tions. The four B spelling team*
are tied this week. In the four
A Henry Johnson’s team hM de
feated Letty O'Leary’s team.
The fifth graders in Mr. Berridge’s room have been studying
about the peculiar animals in the
sky islands of the Grand Canyon
of Colorado. The sewing classes
are learning the various stitches.
The fifth B geography class is
now studying the mountain
states. The five A geography
classes are studying the Eastern
North Central states of which
Michigan is one. The spelling
contest is very close this week.
The winners will be announced
later. In soccer Duane Johnson’s
Minute Men are still in first
place. The classes have drawn
Hallowe’en pictures to put up in
the room.
The fifth grade in Miss Carr’s
room has organized a patrol—Ar
nold Phillips, Harold Shultz, and
Edward Strong were chosen for
duty. In art the pupils are mak
ing Hallowe’en posters, some in
crayon, some in water color, and
others'in cut paper.
The pupils are preparing a play,
“The Parade of Inventions” for
education week.
The 6 B’s are making flour
and salt maps of Australia. La
Verne Ellsworth has left for the
winter. He will live in Shreve
port, Louisiana. The 6 B’s are
making booklets on foods.
The other group of sixth grad
ers are reviewing subtraction of
fractions. They are beginning a
play far education week, Horace
Mann in “The Hall of Fame”. In
geography the class is studying
the government of Canada and
American industries in Canada
The girls’ sewing class is begin
ning a new project for Christmas
presents. The Safety Patrol boys
are James Smrcina, Tom St
Louis, and Evart Gladstone.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
October 28, 29, 30—Teachers’
Institute.
October 30—Football, Wayne,
there.
November 5—Football, North
ville, here.
November 9—American Edu
cational Week.
November 9—Evening school,
7:30 pm.
November 25, 26—Thanksgiv
ing vacation.

For a friendly game of bridge; for close visual work entailed by
such bobbies as ship model building, stamp collecting or draw
ing; for sewing and mending; for reading, writing and studying,
you need CONDITIONED LIGHT ... to help to avoid eyestrain
and fatigue, and to assure easy, comfortable seeing.
Conditioned Light means light that is soft and restful, free from
glare and harsh shadows. It means the right kind and the right
amount of light—light that is ample for the seeing task, spread
over a wide working area. It means light that is evenly distributed
throughout the room, bringing ont the beauty of rugs, draperies
and furnishings. Conditioned Light can transform a room, lending
warmth and color and richness to everyday surroundings.
Light Conditioning is flexible. You can start with one room if
you like, and gradually include the entire house. Our Home
lighting Adviser will be glad to measure your lighting with the
Sight Meter, room by room, and explain how easy it is to enjoy
Light Conditioning in your home. Telephone today for a home
lighting survey: There is no charge for this service.

PHONE YOUR
DETROIT EDISON OFFICE

ASK FOR THE
LldHTINO DIVISION

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY

Studies are hard
when
Vision is faulty
Don’t criticize ■ child’s marks until you
have had his eyes examined. School
work places a heavy strain on young
eyo—perhaps your youngster w woo
ing and studying under difficulties.
Modem scientific refraction provides
die best assurance of proper eye care.
Cmstt tjaaSon — Belter Appe.rux.

Dr. John A. Ross
Phone 183-W
809 Penniman
OPTOMETRIST
Thunday afternoon* by appointment
Every evening 7:00 p.m. until 10:00 p.m.
Completely s oqul^d^ to give the fineet
i ground under my

EDITORIAL—THE LIBRARY
18 A PRIVILEGE
The library is not just another
study hall; it is a place where
a special environment is created
to aid those who wish to read
and study, in order to induce
this environment all conversa
tion and other unnecessary noise
should be eliminated. The library
should be a place so silent that
one should be able to hear a pin
drop; even a whisper to one’s
neighbor may disturb not only
the one spoken to but .also the
PLYMOUTH
occupants of the entire room.
Other privileges a student may
enjoy include the use of books
and magaslnes. These should be binding undamaged. This is not I
returned on time with the leaves only a duty but a xemoorihOtty I
I
Intact and unscarred and the TtbetanUoI

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
MICHIGAN

More School Notes

on next ptge

J
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Church News
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F.C.
Lefevre. Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second
Sunday of the month. The Ladies’
Altar society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:30 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church
—Walter Nichol. pastor. Services
at Masonic Temple. 10 am., wor
ship, 11:30 am.; Sunday school,
6:30 p.m., Young People. A mat
ter of real interest to this church
will come before the congregation
at a meeting called by the ses
sion of the church to be held
immediately after the morning
service next Sunday. The propos
al is to interchange the meetings
of the Sunday school and the
worship service of the church.
If the new arrangement were
adopted, the Sunday school
would meet before the church.
This is the practice in a very
great number of churches. There
are excellent reasons for the
change. The session and the
teachers and officers of the Sun
day school have had this propo
sition under consideration for a
considerable time. The congrega
tion is now being asked to ex
press their opinion. Come to the
meeting Sunday morning and
help decide’. The new church
building will be open for service
Sunday, November 21. On that
day the church and Sunday
school will assemble together at
10 am. at the Masonic Temple
and after a brief devotion will
go in a body to the new church
the doors of which will swing
open to receive them on their
arrival there. No one who calls
himself a Presbyterian should
fail to take part in this event.
The dedicatory services in con
nection with the entry into the
new house of worship will be
held beginning Sunday, Novem
ber 28. A program extending over
several weeks is being set up
which will give all opportunity
to see the building and which
will bring into use its varied
equipment. The dedication of
the church building will take
place at the service Sunday, No
vember 28. At that service also
parents will have the privilege of
presenting children for baptism.
The services will climax in a
communion service on Sunday,
December 19 when the member
ship of the church with those
who shall then unite with this
organization and other profess
ing Christians will dedicate them
selves anew to their Master and
Lord. Classes for instruction and
preparation for church member
ship will be held Mondays for
the next six weeks. A class for
boys, girls and young people who
are at school will meet from 3:30
to 4:00 p.m. and another class
for all who cannot attend the
afternoon meeting will be held
from 7:30 to 8:00 pm. These
classes will meet at the manse.
Attendance at all of these ses
sions is very important. A group
of women from this church will
attend the meeting of Detroit
Presbyterial at Immanuel Pres
byterian church, Detroit on Mon
day at 10:00 o’clock. All wishing
reservations for lunch should no
tify Mrs. Nichol not later than
Friday, October 29. The Pres
bytery of Detroit will meet at the
same place and hour. The min
ister’s family appreciate the
many improvements which have
been made at the manse under
the direction of the board of
trustees and the Women’s Auxil
iary of the church and by the
city of Plymouth. Believing that
the people are interested they
have decided to hold open house
on Thursday. November 4 from
2:00 to 10:00 pm., and they in
vite all church folk and any
other friends to call. A special
offering for the centennial fund
of the board of foreign missions
will be received next Sunday at
the regular services.
ST. PETER’S

EV.

LUTHERAN

church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 a.m. Sun
day school. 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid.
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 p.m. Men’s club, third Wed
nesday, 8:00 pm.
BEREA GOSPEL CHAPEL—As
sembles of God. John Walaskay,
pastor. Meetings in I.O.OJ. hall
above Kroger store on Main
street. Sunday school at 10:45
am.; evening services at 7:30 pm.,
Thursday evening prayer and
Bible study. 7:30 pm. at 638
Dodge street. Everybody is wel
come to come and worship with

ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN !
church. Livonia Center, O. J.'
Peters, pastor. English services
in this church on Sunday. Octo- i
ber 31. Holy communion will be 1
celebrated in this service.
I
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—'
Loya Sutherland, pastor. Once 1
each year this church has the1
privilege of having a Deputation j
team of Christian students from ,
the University of Michigan. They
are to come to us this Sunday.
These students are mostly sen
iors, and always bring to us
splendid messages. They will •
sing and speak and be in charge !
of all our services throughout the :
day. at 10:00 o'clock; the B.Y. ’
P.U. at 6:00 and the evening
horn- at 7:00. Let's give them a
fine hearing on Sunday. It is j
God who knows of your loyalty .
or your disloyalty. Bible school
at 11:15. Remember always ouri
mid-week service on Wednesday ■
evening at 7:30. Be looking for- j
ward to a great day on November
14. It is Harvest Homecoming,
day. We are as far as possible
seeking all the former members
and friends of this church. Three
great services during the daw
with a church-family dinner at
the church. Full particulars will
appear next week. Once again'
we remind you of the annual,
turkey supper on the 11th of
November. And will it be some
supper? Get your tickets from J
members of the Aid. The monthly •
meeting of the Missionary so-:
ciety will be held next Tuesday [
afternoon at the home of Mrs. >
Ida Stanley. All the ladies of'
the church are invited.
:

HALLOWE’EN NEEDS
CHECK OVER THESE SPLENDID
VALUES OFFERED FOR WEEK-END,

OCTOBER 29th and 30th

"You’ll be ahead with a

FREE QUAKER GREEN TEA
35 CUP PACKAGE WITH EACH TWO POUNDS OF

Quaker COFFEE

ib. 19c

Styling a* different at It It
beautiful, for tfib blggerkxjking, better-looking lowpriced car.

MODERNMODE

CHEVROLET!■//

STYLING

MICHIGAN’S PREFERRED BLEND

You’ll be
Quaker Solid Pack

PUMPKI

J

2- 21c
MALT-O-MEAL

Quaker

Children Love It!

Ig. pkg. 23c
QUAKER MILK
Irradiated

2 tall cans 15c
BISQUICK
See Band on Pkg.

lg. pkg. 29c
Silverware Service Set
$3.00 value for only 50c
Quaker Iodized or Plain-

Salt K 17c

Catsup
Adds Zest to Meals

Z9c

X

TOMATO JUICE

2

cans

15c

More Suds—Less Work

lg. pkg. 21c

PERFECTED

Smooth—powerful—positive
... the tafe brakes for
modem travel . . . giving
maximum motoring pro-

HYDRAULIC
BRAKES

GENUINE
KNEE-ACTION’

to different.
finest ride.”

Larger Interiors—lighter,
brighter colors—and Uni
steel construction, making
each body a fortress of
safety.

ALL-SILENT
ALL-STEEL BODIES

Quaker Fruit

Cocktail
Sx1 19c

Giving the most efficient
combination of power, econ
omy and dependability.

VALVE IN-HEAD
ENGINE

ahead

smartness—with

in style—beauty—

this

bigger-looking,

better-looking low-priced carl
^You’ll be ahead with a ChevroLetF’ That’s the
enthusiastic verdict of more and more people
as they see, drive and compare the new 1938
cars. And we believe it will be your verdict, too,
when you consider all the exclusive extra values
this beautiful new Chevrolet brings to you.
You’ll be ahead in style—comfort—safety.
And you’ll also be ahead in all-round economy,
for Chevrolet’s famous Valve-in-Head Engine
uses less gas and oil, and operates with a mini
mum of upkeep. See your nearest Chevrolet
dealer today for a thorough demonstration of
Chevrolet superiority.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION. CowraJ Moon Sola Capa,
ration, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. General Motors IiutaU*e*t Flen
lit yosa-purs*. A General Meters Ca/ae.

QUAKER QUALITY

SALAD DRESSING
qt. jar 33c

Quaker

MAGIC WASHER
SEVENTH - DAY ADVENTIST—
Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2:00 pm., Bible school following.
Prayer service, Tuesday evening,
8:00 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich hall.
Testimony study every Friday eve
ning at various homes.
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SUNBRITE Cleanser
2 cans 9c

Giving protection against
drafts, smoke, windshield
clouding, and assuring each
passenger Individually con
trolled ventilation.

FISHER ND DRAFT
VENTILATION

•ON MAST]
MODtLS <!

FLOUR
CAKE and PASTRY

5 lb. bag 31c
Michigan’s Prize Cake Flour

Freshest of Fruits and Vegetables
Choice Meats—Economically Priced

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
FREE DELIVERY

GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Scientist—Sunday morning serv- >
ice. 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
181 Liberty St.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
PHONE 53
'estimony service. 8:00.
“Everlasting Punishment" will
be the subject of the lessonsermon in all Christian Science
churches throughout the Vorld
on Sunday. October 31. The
Golden Text, from Psalm 94:12,
is: “Blessed is the man whom
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Nel
thou chastenest. O Lord,, and son visited their son. Kenneth,
teachest him out of thy law.” and family in Detroit, Sunday.
Among the Bible citations is this
The members of the Dramatic
passage (Lamentations 3:22,23): club are busy these days re
“It is of the Lord’s mercies that hearsing for the three one-act
we are not consumed, because his plays to be given some time in
compassions fail not. They are December in the community club
new every morning: great is thy house.
faithfulness.” Correlative pass
A Hallowe’en party has been
ages to be read from the Chris planned by the Parent Teachers’
tian Science textbook, “Science association to take place this
and Health with Key to the Scrip- j (Friday) evening in the school
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, in- j for the school children. It is to
elude the following (p. 22): “Jus be a costume affair, games are to
tice requires reformation of the|
be played, appropriate to the Hal
sinner. Mercy cancels the debt lowe’en season and prizes will be
only when justice approves.”
awarded.
Milton Stover has returned
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Stan from a business trip to Chicago.
James L. McDowell, of Wash
ford S. Closson, minister Sun
day services: 10:00 am., public ington. D. C., visited his brother
worship service. Sermon: “John and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Barleycom-^Public Enemy No. Ralph J. McDowell. Friday and
1.” Children’s story. “The House Saturday.
You Live In”. These subjects are
The young people who took 4in keeping with the fact that this H work in school last year plan
is World Temperance Sunday. to go to Lansing Saturday where
Music by the chorus choir. 11:30 they will have the pleasure of
Sunday school. 6:80 p.m., young visiting the executive offices and
folks of the Epworth League meet
at the church to go to the sub
district rally at the Cherry Hill CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
church. Be sure to be on time. —Sunday morning service, 10:00;
Devotional service, program, bus Sunday school. 11:30; Young
iness and lunch. Monday, 7:30. people’s meeting. 6:00; evening
official board at the church. Wed service, 7:30. Our evangelistic
nesday. 7:45, mid-week service— meetings start with Daniel G.
Bible study,. Acts 5; discussion Fineston preaching the first
question. "Is the Christian Goal week. His subject Sunday morn
Attainable?” Wednesday, 2:30, ing is “My Substitute”. In the
general Ladies’ Aid meeting at evening he preaches on “How
the church. "A Message From Fulfilled Prophecy Proves the
Our Pastor's Wife". Thursday, Bible”. Everybody welcome.
6:30, Men’s club meeting. 35 cent
supper. There will be special mu CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
sic and a good speaker. All men man avenue. Sunday, Bible school
invited. Thursday, 7:30 Boy 10 am. Morning worship. 11 am.
Scouts. Thursday, 8:00, choir re Young People’s meeting. 6:30 pm.
hearsal. Tuesday, November 9,
Evangelistic service 7:45 pm.
6:30, third annual Dollar ban Mid-week prayer meeting, Thurs
quet. The speaker of the eve day, 7:45 pm. A hearty welcome
ning will be Rev. Frederick F. awaits you at the Church of God.
Fisher, pastor of Central Meth Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris, 38005
odist church, Detroit. Dr. Fisher Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).
is a former bishop, world trav
eler. popular author and lecturer.
MICHAEL’S
CHURCH—
You can't afford to miss this. ST.
Proceeds will go into the build Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
ing fund. Good music also. Roller days 8:00 and 11:00 am. H61y
skating every Tuesday and Sat Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
urday nights, 7:00 to 10:00, 25 day. 8:00 a.m. Confessions before
cents. Also outside parties by each Mass. Catechism class after
Special
arrangement.
Junior first Mass. Benediction after sec
onurch and nursery will begin ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
Sunday, November 7. This ar ment.
rangement will provide for the
whole family on Sunday morn ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church
ing. Nobody need stay at home —Harvey and Maple streets. 23rd
now. The Epworth Leaguers are Sunday after Trinity. No morn
still gathering canned and fresh ing service or church school this
foods and money. Our contribu Sunday, October 31. Confirmation
tion to the Chelsea Old People's rites and even-song at 4:00 pm.
Home has been made. From now Bishop F. W. Creighton, co
on your contribution will go to adjutor bishop wifij make the
the Methodist Children's Home- annual visit at this time. Annual
Call the parsonage, 60-W for bazaar and dinner, Tuesday, No
pick-up service.
vember 9.

Rosedale
Gardens

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

C H E V RO LET i the car that is complete

the campus of Michigan State
college.
Marilyn Holton spent Saturday
night with Veronica Marti.
Billy Sayre, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl R. Sayre, celebrated his
sixth birthday Tuesday by en
tertaining 12 playmates at games
after school. Prizes were given
and a dainty lunch of ice cream
and birthday cake were enjoyed.
Billy was the recipient of several
lovely gifts.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Mrs. N. P. Oakes is enjoying a
few weeks with friends in Texas.
Mrs. W. J. Baker, of Goderich,
Ontario, visited at the home of
her sister, Mrs. C. H» Tingey, a
few days this week. 7
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Stover
entertained a few Quests at cock
tails, Saturday evening, preced
Save fuel—Keep your house warm.
ing the Hallowe’en^ dance given
by members of the community
Protect your health.
club.
Frances Bond, of Rosedale
See us now for these special prices
Park, was the guest of Barbara
Stover, over the week-end.
Mrs. Lyman Hedden enter
tained at a luncheon-bridge, Fri
General Millwork — Alterations
day. having the following ladies
as guests: Mrs. Harold M. Page.
1725 Ann Arbor Road
Phone 69
Mrs. H. H. Shierk, Mrs. Milton
Stover. Mrs. Robert Bums, Mrs.
J. C. Calhoun, Mrs. Frank John
ston and Mrs. Ed Smith. Bowls
DAGGETT’S
of yellow and white bebe chry
santhemums added to the pleas
ure of the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bullocl
--------Burt McKinney and Matt
and son, Gary, of Detroit, were
supper guests, Sunday, of Mr. Powell have turned wild game
and Mrs. Wilbur C. Henrion in hunters again. They left early
_____ ________
Monday morning on the explortheir home on Ingram
avenue.
___ Clem Kelley entertained ! &hon trip into the northern wilds
Mrs.
few friends at games Friday |
Canada with great expecta831 Penniman Ave.
evening.
Itions
bagging them sdive. We
Next to First National bank
W. L. Whiting, of Fort Lauder- mean the moose.
//
PHONE 780
dale. Florida, is visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis
daughter. Mrs. Iva Putnam, for spent Sunday with -her sister,
two weeks.
at Milan. Michigan, where they
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Dahl and | enjoyed a pheasant and rabbit Mr. and Mrs. Sitarz of Pine Tree
two daughters, Mary and Mona,1 dinner. The dinner was bagged road spent Saturday -evening
of Detroit, were Sunday guests by Mr. Davis and his son, Harold, with friends in the city.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marti.
offer congratulations to
We are sorry to hear that
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. McDow- , Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bohl1 oi
Baby Solberg has pneumonia. We
ell attended Margaret Bakus and arrival of their sop.
wish her a sDeedy recovery.
Arthur Nelson, of Detroit, when
The sewing club is quite the
Alvin Robertson was rushed to
they were united in marriage on thing now. They meet every week the hospital early Monday morn
88? N, Holbrook-At P M. R. R.
October 19, by the Rev. Alvin at the home of Mrs. Sam Davis ing for an appendicitis operation.
Sawtelle, in the manse of the and things are really being done
Albert Henry, who was ser
Presbyterian church of Bay City. in a big way.
iously hurt in an auto accident
GET UP NIGHTS?
A dinner followed at the Weno
Little Jimmie Luerk proudly several months ago still has his
nah hotel, in that city.
displays, his two teeth and we head in bandages but neverthe
Flush Kidneys With
On Saturday evening, Kathleen are all proud.
CURRENT EARNINGS OF
less much on the mend. We see
Wasmund was hostess at a Hal
Baby Jerry Kettle also very him frequently with his trusty Juniper oil, buchu leaves, etc.
lowe’en party for the Young Peo proudly displays his two teeth rifle heading for nearby woods.
Make this simple test if passage
ples’ Society of St. Paul’s Luth with a very winning smile not
We extend congratulations to is scanty, irregular, smarts or
eran church of Farmington.
wanting to be outdone by his Ray Grimm on his recent birth burns, have frequent desire, get
up nights or if kidneys are slug
rival, Jimmie Luerk.
PAID ON SAVINGS
day.
About 10.000,000 persons in the
Jack Campbell of Wayne
We extend our thanks to Mrs. gish causing backache. Use juniUnited States suffer from im road was honored by a birthday Anna Hom for her co-operation per oil, buchu leaves, etc.,., made
paired hearing, many cases be party given by his wife, Mrs. with the P.T.A. in secuilng the into little green tablets called
ing due originally to common Clara Campbell.
The hon “Bird Books of America” for the Bukets to flush the kidneys, just
as you would use castor oil to
colds.
ored guest was reluctant to state school rooms.
his age but he is still young.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Olson re flush the. bowels. Help nature
In Colorado during 1938 a plan The party was attended by Mr. ceived a poodle dog from Mrs. eliminate troublesome waste and
excess acids. Ask any druggist for
to illuminate license plates will and Mrs. Campbell of Detroit. Cowey of Pine Tree road.
the test box of Bukets. Locally
be put into effect. The plates will Mr. and Mrs. Kershaw and Dr.
at Beyer Pharmacy.—Adv. OcL29
be dipped Into a beaded solution Kershaw, and Mr. and Mrs.
to make them glisten at night. Grimm. Congratulations on many
The cost will be about a cent a more happy birthdays.
plate.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and

E. J. ALLISON MOTOR SALES

BIG SAVING

On Storm Sash This Month

JUMPING FOR JOY

HAPPY AS A BOY

Penhale-Hubbard, Inc.

Plymouth
’■ Garden News

WHY--

At last he has found a coal that
will heat his home and give a
long, steady, hot fire — with
practically no ash to carry
away—
You too can jump with joy if
you will bum our

DUSTLESS COAL
PHONE 107

ECKLES C0AL &
SUPPLY CO.

3y2%

IMMH

-'-MWIII
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Business and
Professional
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To Install New
Traffic Light

Plays Fast Game
For State

You’ll be glad when snow
Hies that you have

Friday, October 29, 1937

A Smashing Sale of Blankets
At Money Saving Prices

Within the next two weeks
Plymouth football fans who
there will be in operation at the saw the outstanding game be
comer of Canton Center road tween Michigan State college and
WE NEED THE SPACE TO PREPARE FOR THE BIG HOLIDAY
and UB. 12 one of the latest Marquette at East Lansing Sat
traffic actuated stop signals that urday returned home, loud in
BUSINESS AHEAD.
can be secured, according to their praises of the good playing
Louis A. Andriacchi. electrical of Junior Schrader of Northville,
c. G.
engineer of the state highway left guard of ttie victorious State
Draper department.
team.
The signal will be operated by
He played all of the first quar
the magnetic influence of the ter and was taken out for a time
Jeweler
automobile instead of the usual due to a slight injury, but was
Big stock of rubbers
pressure magnet that is placed placed back in the game for the
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL NOVEMBER 6th.
in the paving and operates when final quarter when State swept
Optometrist
and galoshes arriving
the car passes over it.
Marquette off its feet to the out
Some Quantities Limited.
Glasses Accurately Pitted and
daily $or every member
These signals have been tried standing victory of 21 to 7.
Repaired
out on Woodward avenue, be
Schrader played a. spectacular
NOT
ALL
COLORS IN ALL STYLES.
of
the
family
—
Bring
290 Main St.
Phone 274
tween the Detroit city limits and game, not only breaking up sev
Birmingham, and have been eral Marquette plays, but doing
your family in now and
found to be far more satisfactory some outstanding tackling as
SINGLE COTTON BLANKETS
GIANT DOUBLE
get them ready for the
than any other type of traffic well.
Plymouth 7134P2
Size 70x80, block plaids.
PART WOOL BLANKETS
Detroit: VI. 2-1042
signals.
He is a son of Mrs. Jerry
wet days ahead!
Dr. George Timpona
Probably as much traffic if not Schrader of Northville, his father
CHIROPRACTOR
more passes the intersection of being the late Nelson Schrader.
X-Ray Service
Woodward avenue and Eight He graduates from State next
Rea. Hours: Tues., Thurs., Sat.,
Mile road than at any other year.
12 to 8 P.M.
point in the country. A recent
Mornings by appointment
DOUBLE COTTON
traffic count showed 193,000 cars
11027 Ingram Ave., South of
passing this intersection within
BLANKETS
Walk-Over
Boot
Shop
Plymouth road.
a 24-hour period, a total that is
40% WOOL SINGLE
Rosedale Garden
Choice of plaids or plain colors.
so great it is difficult to believe,
BLANKETS
say highway officials, but a traf
Size 70x80.
fic light similar to the one to be
Two tone, reversible. Satin bound,
installed here has taken care of
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
size 70x80.
Officials of the Plymouth
Veterinarian
this immense traffic.
Docs Clipped and Plucked
It is the purpose of the high League of Women Voters have
Office is now located
Wayne Road—'/z mile south of way department to install these requested publication of the fol
Plymouth Road
lowing statement made by Miss
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
PART WOOL BLANKETS
Hospital and Boarding Kennels magnetic signals from the Tele Marguerite M. Wells, president of
graph road to the Indiana state
Next to the First National Bank
Phone 7147F3
Double blankets in plaid designs,
line on U.S. 12. The magnetic the National League of Women
ALL-WOOL SINGLE
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J
control is located in such a way Voters, pertaining to the desires
sateen bound., size 70x80.
BLANKETS
that from one to any given num I of the organization for world
ber of cars can pass at the in peace:
MAUDE ML DENNETT
Satin
bound,
two-tone revers
Reaffirming
the
consistent
Agent for
tersection within a maximum
ible, size 70x80.
New York Life Insurance Co. number of seconds. All lights are stand of her organization against
the
ostrich
policy
of
isolation"
so arranged that one long string
“Safety is always the first
consideration.”
of cars passing in one direction Miss Marguerite M. Wells, presi
PART WOOL BLANKETS
will not prevent the movement dent of the National League of
167 Caster
EST HAVEN
Large double blankets in block
of machines on the intersecting Women Voters, today commended
the
action
of
Secretary
of
State
MATERNITY
WHITE SHEET BLANKETS
road.
plaid designs, size 72x84.
Hull in accepting the League of
HOSPITAL
Specially priced.
Nations’ invitation for the United
States to sit as a non-voting
Size 70x99, now 97c each.
10 Days, $35.00
member of the league’s advisory
Townsend Club
Size 81x99, now $1.29 each
committee investigating the far
Mrs. Alice M. Lane
eastern crisis.
Hears Good Talk
Superintendent
PART
WOOL
DOUBLE
Miss Wells’ statement follows:
Phone 144
The League of Women Voters
So much favorable comment
Real Estate and
BLANKETS
PRINTED PATCHWORK
235 South Center St.,
An advance showing of 1938 has assured Secretary Hull of the has been heard about the address
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Insurance
QUILTS
Extra quality, neat block
Ford V-8 cars and trucks opened approval of its members of ac- recently given by Rev. George
12-24-37
at the Ford Metropolitan show ceptance of the opportunity for! Gullen of Detroit before memdesigns. Size 72x84.
large size, special
rooms in New York City yester consultation with other nations J bers of the Plymouth Townsend
day, stated Paul Wiedman, local in an effort to avoid war and club recently, a request has been
APPENDICITIS
effectuate- a return to peace be- made that it be published in full of income. Nobody denies the
dealer, today.
Responds to Chiropractic
for the benefit of those who need of more equitable distribu
Two distinct Ford V-8 cars, tween China and Japan,
in the majority of cases. differing in appearance, appoint
“Since the League of Women could not be present to hear it. tion of income—even the great
professors. We can make all
Voters’ inception, it has worked
It follows:
ments
and
price,
were
presented.
the things anyone needs, thereby
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
One was the de luxe Ford V-8. consistently for international co
"I am not at all a prouu Am clothe every child and see that
the other the standard Ford V-8. operation for the prevention of erican tonight, I am a very earn every child is well schooled—
war.
It
has
maintained
that
war
states Mr. Wiedman.
est one. I make no boast, say it make everybody safe in their own
anywhere concerns the United
The standard car is designed States, and that the pursuance very humbly, if I could do
home. We can; make enough but
Beals Post, No. 32
for owners to whom economy in of ‘the ostrich policy of isola simple humble thing to turn the pity of it all is that we can’t
Electric Refrigeration
first cost and operating cost is tion’ would prove disastrous to America toward a better plan, I buy it. We have neveFbeen will
paramount. The de luxe car pro
would gladly lay down my life, ing to be enlightened to help the
Meeting of the vides added luxury and style for the cause of peace.
Service
but
for
America,
the
clouds
have
other
fellow.
The
Townsend
plan
"The crux of the present crisis
Legion at the
those who desire them.
returned after the rain.
recognizes that fact—just as
has been nowhere better stated
Legion Han
First of all I am convinced simply as that. The Tpwnsend
Both cars have the same V-8 than in two sentences of Secre
‘Service on all Makes”
chassis. The eight de luxe types tary Hull’s own statement of July that the clouds of unenlightened plan recognizes, that if machinery
are gathering once is to be run at top speed, there
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
are available only with the 85 16, 1937, regarding the position
PHONE 227
more
over
America.
I
have
not
horsepower
V-8
engine,
the
three
must
be
money
to
buy
the
pro
John Moyer. Comm.
of this country when disturbed
standard types with either the 85 situations arise in other parts of anything in my heart against ducts. To do that we would have
G. E. TOBEY
Special Turkey Dinner
horsepower or the 60 horsepower the world: ‘There can be no ser individuals. I have declared be to have normal distribution.
fore Almighty God that I will
765 Wing Street
engine.
served Saturday night!
Out of the millions of dollars
ious hostilities anywhere in the
The de luxe car is a stylish sis world which will not in one way fight unenlightened selfishness. of transactions, take out a little
Plymouth, Mich.
ter of the standard. It is en or another affect the interests or When I speak unkindly it is not twez percent. When you get that
Meeting
tirely new in appearance. The rights or obligations of this coun against men, but principles. When two percent give it to the people
You can enjoy the rhythm of the Collegians—
Monday of
Each Month
radiator grille is of new design. try’, and we advocate adjustment I speak against corporations over 60 years of age, which might
the excellent food prepared by our chefs and
Appearance of the hood is longer of problems in international re without naming them, I am not mean up to $200 per month— will make rifles for Americans to
speaking
against
corporation
en
kill
Japanese
will
make
rifles
for
Jewell * Blalch
spend It in the month it is re
and more sweeping. Fenders are lations by processes of peaceful
delicious cocktails made at our modern bar.
Hall
tities, but principles. 'If great ceived—not select five or six cor Japanese to kill Americans, and
massive. Interior appointments negotiation and agreement’.
corporations could be intelligent
Archie H. Collins. Commander are in keeping with the styling of
‘‘The League of Women Voters toward their unincorporated in porations, but one-seventh of our some of our church dignitaries
population who are best fitted by hold stock in fJhe great inter
Amo Thompson. Secretary
the exterior. Substantially more welcomes this opportunity for
Roadhouse Dinners — Chicken
Carl E. Blalch. Treasurer
room In the closed sedans, greater further international effort terests, I would not say any their experience to spend the national corporation that got
thing. Not just because it is a dollar to help lift all people up money from the blood of its
passenger comfort and much against war”.
Steaks — Frog Legs — Salads
corporation, but I cannot say a where nobody needs to be hun young persons in the last war.
larger luggage space are pro
kind word when I see five or six gry, and nobody needs to go to There is no excuse for war or
vided.
that are so unintelligent that the poor-house. I am just like depression. They are born of the
The standard V-8 cars reveal
the would destroy themselves in the boy who stood gazing into same mother as unenlightened
Plymouth Rock Lodge
We specially recommend to you our delicious
new styling, with a different ra
their own efforts. I faced one in the sky, and a passerby remarked selfishness. I recall an item in
diator grille design, long hood
home made pumpkin and mince pies—Try them
No. 47, F.&A.M.
my office and told him just what that he was glad to see a boy the news, a story of a boy who
and flowing contours. The spac
Mrs. Roy N. Leemon enter I thought. It is not easy to take admiring the sunset—“sunset" said he would go to war and
Saturday night for dessert.
ious interiors are roomy and at
would shoot them, and if he came
your friends to task, to say that
tractively upholstered and ap tained at a bridge luncheon they are doing things that will the boy said, “that’s my school back alive, and could find the
on
fire”.
I
would
laugh
with
glee
Tuesday
afternoon,
Mrs.
Charles
pointed.
__ ____________
_____
destroy. Unenlightened selfish
Jake Stremich
the bonfire
that destroys
our fellow who was responsible for
In addition to the two pass Proctor. Mrs. Sue Snyder, Mrs. ness is the darkest cloud that at
last”poor-house in America" Some sending him over, he would
Gobby Lorenz
enger cars. Ford is to present an Harold Deltrich, Mrs. Otto Thom, covers America today.
folks have laughed at the Town- shoot 111111 too.
Mrs.
Venoy
Carpenter,
Mrs.
Hugh
expanded line of V-8 trucks and
“Secondly, I think there has send plan, but they are now
“Patrick Henry said in a crltcommercial cars. Both are newly Hammond of Wayne, and Mrs. appeared now the biggest re
laughing on the other side, be- ical hour, “Give me liberty i
styled to lend added “eye ap Webb Adams of New Boston.
J. L. Gifford with his son from turning cloud of a greater de cause selfishness is frightened i give me death”. We are not
peal” in commercial transporta
pression. I do not want to be a now. They do not know where to afraid to die, but would want to
Toledo
visited
his
sister,
Mrs.
tion.
prophet who brings a sad word. turn. They are wondering if the die in a righteous cause. I wou
A new group of “one-tonner” Roy N. Leemon over the week I truly believe it, even though it Townsend plan might not be the I die in a great co-operative movetrucks also is offered, in addi end.
is heavy to bear, but I would answer after all. They thought ment like the Townsend plan
Mrs.
George
Richwine
of
tion to the 112-inch commercial
rather say it than put it mildly
that will banish poverty forever
cars and the 1341nch and 157- Golden road and Mr. and Mrs. and not be a truth. We have not we were just a bunch of folks —make the sun shine and the
who liked to sing hymns. They
Artie
Johnson
of
South
Main
inch wheelbase trucks.
winged ourselves one inch in the
The new “one-tonner" is de street, Plymouth, attended the laying of fundamental principles, are the fellows who didn't sing, clouds never return.”
signed specifically to bridge the Methodist church home-coming out of the last depression. We and wouldn’t be happy in such
an atmosphere. Now, they are
A careful inventory may reveal that your invest
gap between the commercial cars in Romulous Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller have a great president who has asking us to talk about it
and the truck gaps. Available
ment is greater than you assume. What would it
tried with might and mind, and
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Miller
“I talked to some business men
with either 85 horsepower or 60
TRAGEDY!
cost you to replace your furnishings. Phone us
tried sincerely to save this coun of Monroe, and I asked who cer
horsepower engine, it is expected attended the funeral of Mrs.,
NINETEEN mangled bodies lie to make the economies of the Sarah Stanbro -at Salem,- Mon-1 try in a dark hour. He has had tain folks were at the table, and
for free inventory folder.
in mountain snow as Federal
the minds of the great men from was told they were “millionaires”.
day afternoon of this week.
airway authorities announce latter engine more widely avail
our institutions, but they have They were serious about seeing If
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miller
Ross
will
strict rules to become effective able in commercial transporta attend the wedding of a cousin not taken the first step that will
the Townsend plan could not
Another point in evidence that
Nov. 1. Now let them explain tion.
insure our posterity. I believe save the situation in Monroe. In
why the rules were not put in
Other advances for 1938 are in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Stark school is growing is the
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root with President Roosevelt Is a sad man Tecumseh, there was a woman fact that now the school has a
INSURANCE
force sooner!
the new 134-inch wheelbase truck,
replacing the 131^-inch wheel their son, Claude, were guests because he has not been able to very much interested in the plan, janitor. Teachers and pupils will
861 Penniman Avenue
Phone 3
base in the big truck line, a new Sunday of Miss Mary F. Power bring us out of it. There are more but most people laughed at her no longer be required to see that
THE SOONER you have os
in Detroit.
men going in to bankruptcy every until I had talke
o the Ex the floors are swept, the fires
Plymouth, Michigan
write adequate insurance to frame width for the 134-inch and
The
Asm ana of Ann Arbor day. I know of a man who was change dub there,
she
said
157-inch wheelbase units, im
built, etc. It has been a very
fill your needs—the sooner you
spent Sunday with the Miller begging for $15 just to tide him that now the folk
oss the pleasant
transition
for
the
will be free from the risk of proved brakes and easier steer
over a few more days. They know street to speak to he
ey are teachers.
suffering losses. Have ns check ing and stronger construction
The
Cleo
Aldriches
of
Clayton
that
cloud
is
there,
and
it
is
a
just catching up.
your existing insurance NOW throughout.
The
P.T-A.
has
changed
its anticipated by all members of
were, guests Saturday and Sun menacing cloud, and it is just
“Clouds of unenlight
self time of meeting to the fourth the dub.
mum cost policies that will
exactly as is said in Ecclesiastes, ishness, clouds of retur
Afternoon tea is the most popu day of the J. F. Roots.
There will be no school Fri
de
Friday
of
each
calendar
month.
DOnnle Truesdell was brought “the cloud returning after the
afford FULL ©overage!
lar meal in the British House of home from the hospital I
let The meeting this month will be day, October 29 because of a
rain" We have already been pression. if they would »
Commons kitchen. It accounts for
teachers’ meeting of the MJ5JL
us
lift
them.
And
we
have
the
a
short
business
session,
a
talk
week Friday.
soaked. The pity of it all is that
more than half of the meals
cloud of war. I do not think by Mrs. C. L. Tuck, former pres for this region.
we do not need another de
served.
It is estimated that there are pression. The Townsend plan is that President Roosevelt has in ident of Wayne county P.TJL
minri any desire for historical and a social evening of bunco.
England’s St James Palace was
.
-'^PlETF ft'-EO
COMPLETE
Af-EH-:y
Mail to a member of the-U-S. 345 taxes upon the operation of the simplest and most direct glory—he does not want to let Refreshments will be served.
_______
solution of any of the problems. the affairs of America be in such
y. ORANGE Fuses
House of Representatives should a motor vehicle. Twentydiscarded many years ago and
The girls? sewing dub is hold
taxes on the purchase, 117 an the I
rwiy thing we need to solve
be
addressed
to
“The
Hon.;”
that
f-; n ST
PHONE 658
shape as to keep children un ing a Hallowe’en party Wednes court is now held in Buckingham
addressed to a senator should be upkeep and 201 on the gas and forever the threat of depression,
oil.K
1 and a more equitable distribution fed, but **e same sources that day, October 27. A good time is Palace.
addressed to Senator, etc.

Directory

Here’s Your Opportunity to Get Your Blankets
Cheap.

Boys - Get your Hi-tops Now

Now 69c each

2S% w°ol's^oec7k2xp814aid designsNow only, $4.90 pair

Willoughby Bros.

League Seeks
World Peace

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

Now $1.39 pair

Now $4.95 each

Call us for Electrical Service

Gullen Fears New
Depression

New Ford Cars
Are Larger

Now $1.98 pair

Special $5.95 each

R

Now $2.75 pair

Special $3.29 pair

$2.95 each

BLUNK BROS.

Dance and Dine
'Hallowe’en
Night with Us.

Plymouth
Vicinity

Hillside

How Much Are Your
Household Furnishings
Worth?

Stark School
News

WALTER A. HARMS

I:
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School News
STARKWEATHER
NOTES
Miss Lyon’s kindergarten A
discussed the Runny club for last
week. Each pupil was given
sheet of paper on which was
list of rules: 1. Eat •carrots, spin
ach, cabbage, celery, peas, i
beets when they are on the table
without complaining. 2. Drink
plenty of water and milk every
day. 3. Keep face and hands
clean. 4. Brush teeth. 5. Play out
in sunshine. 6. Sleep long hours
with plenty of fresh air. 7. Eat
lots of fruit. If they followed
these rules their mothers signed
the paper and each person
received a pin. To celebrate the
occasion of getting their pins
they had a carrot party last
week. The pupils cleaned and
cooked their carrots and set
their tables. They had as their
guest, Miss Sparling.
Miss Thompson’s pupils are
still working on furniture for
their library cornea-. They made
some chairs and a book case, and
now they are working on a bench.
They made a picture of a cat
and a rabbit to put in their
family books of Dick and Jane.
Miss Stader’s first A’s and sec
ond B’s learned the pledge to the
(lag, and the first stanza of
“America”. Wesley Gates has
moved. The pupils constructed a
fruit and root cellar and are
making vegetables and imitation
cans of fruit to put in them. They
have colored and cut autumn
leaves for their wall border.
The three B and A made Hal
lowe’en decorations, cats and
pumpkins, for the blackboard.
They dramatized the poem, “The
Elf and the Door Mouse”.
The pupils in Miss Bock’s room
held a class meeting last week
and organized with Phyllis Lee,
president; Jack Vershure, vice
president; and William Bauman,
secretary. Once a week Presi
dent Phyllis Lee appoints people
to wash the boards, take care
of the windows, and pick up the
paper. In art the pupils finished
large Hallowe’en posters and are
planning to work on posters
about Indians of northwestern
and southwestern United States.
The six B pupils have been
studying the parts of the eye.
They had the experience of see
ing a skull. In language the six
A’s have memorized the poem,
“Home, Sweet Home”.
OVER HUNDRED AT
ALL GIRLS* PARTY
Kings, Negro mammies, oldfashioned ladies, and witches
were among the 120 girls who
gathered in the high school au
ditorium Monday evening for the
All Girls’ party given by the
Senior Girl Reserves. All the girls

in senior high school were in
vited.
After some games to help the
girls get acquainted the grand
march was formed and the
judges. Miss Tyler, Miss Hearn,
and Mrs. Olsaver chose the win
ning costumes: Charlotte Jolliffe’s for the prettiest and Kye
Moon’s, Lois Schaufele’s, Jac
queline Schoofs, Betty Mastick’s
and Barbara Olsaver’s for the
most original. These five girls
were dressed as the Dionne
quintuplets and were all riding
kiddy-cars.
Marion Luttermoser led in
community fringing and the soph
omores, managed by Mary Hood,
presented their stunt which hu
morously depicted a dress re
hearsal of Romeo and Juliet. The
junior stunt with Dorothy Roe as
chairman, was a highly melo
dramatic story done in poetry
called “In the Land of the Sod"
in which all the characters died
and then came back to life. After
more singing the senior girls led
by Jeanette Schwartz gave their
stunt, “How to Pick a Wife” in
which they illustrated the dif
ferent kinds of girls and how to
choose one wisely. The Judges,
Miss Tyler, Miss Hearn and Miss
Ford gave the seniors first prize
in stunts.
Cider and doughnuts were
served and the girls closed by
singing “Follow the Gleam” and
"Taps”.
GOINGS ON
AROUND P ELS.
Charlotte Jolliffe spent Sunday
with her grandmother in Ionia.
Do you remember Pern Parsgren? She spent last week-end
with Pat Braldel.
Marilyn Holton spent last Fri
day and Saturday night with
Veronica Marti out Rosedale
Garden way.
Miss Fiegle’s Library club, (you
know those eagle eyed individuals
who are forever catching you
talking in the library) held a
roast in Riverside park Thursday
night.
For your benefit the club mem
bers are: Paul Thams, Shirley
Mason,
Marlon
Luttermoser,
Betty Flaherty, Gladys Salow,
Ruth Ash, Althea Shoemaker and
Astri Hegge.
Fred Warring seems to be pop
ular with the seniors. Both Helen
Norgrove and Lois Schaufele saw
him at the Michigan theatre
Saturday.
Betty Mastick saw “Lost Hor
izon” at the Pox last Saturday
night.
Astri Hegge spent Saturday
night with Mary Holdsworth.
Althea Shoemaker with Bar
bara Phillips of Northville saw
Michigan State’s football team
defeat Marquette at East Lan-
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sing last Saturday afternoon.
OVER 2M ATTEND
Sooth of a line irnm Muskegon
THIRD INSERTION
Kye Moon entertained Jacque JUNIOR DANCE
to Saginaw Bay.
lyn Schoof, Jack Selle, Barbara
The Director of Conservation,
ADEL.
Olsaver, Lawrence Parmenter,
The first dance of this season having made a thorough investi OSCAR A.
for Moi
Belva Barnes, Scott Cole, and given by the Juniors Friday, gation of conditions relative to Attorney
1735 Dime Bank
Bob Bray at a dinner party Sat October 22 in the high school au deer and bear in the areas named Detroit, Michigan.
urday night at her home.
ditorium brought a record crowd. recommends a closed season.
MORTGAGE SALE
Katherine Kaletsky planned a Music was furnished by Daniel
THEREFORE, the Conserva
roast to be held in Riverside park Patterson’s orchestra. During the tion Commission,ty authority of ditiona of a certain mortgage made by
last Tuesday night; however, intermission some of our am Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders EMILY M. DOOE of Detroit, Wayne
County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
rain spoiled the plans so the roast bitious boys who are musically that for a period of one year LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
was held at her home instead. minded gave us a few tunes on from November 15, 1937, it shall States
of America, dated February 26,
The all-girls party was made up the orchestra’s instruments. The be unlawful to hunt, pursue, or 1986. and recorded in the office of the
of Deeds for Wayne County,
of Marguerite Mattinson, Helen chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Ml or attempt to hunt, pursue, or Register
Michigan,
on April 3. 1936, in Liber 2900
Norgrove Ernestine Robinson, Burr, Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, kill deer or bear on the Beaver of Mortgages, on Page 137, and said mort
gagee
haring
elected under the terms of
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ramin
The;1®1*0*1
Group,
Charlevoix
County,
Marion Shoebridge, Norma Cof
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
I^elanau County and the area cipal and accrued interest thereon * '
fin, Jane Burley, Charlotte Wil Juniors wish to t.hank thp teach- j
dectaon it does hereby «a
liams, Thelma Williams, Elinore ere and students for their co-! ^vth ot & line described as fOl- which
to which there is claimed
lows: beginning at a point on the pursuant
Cline, Muriel Kelly, Florence operation.
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
shore-line of Lake Michigan di date of this notice for principal and inter
Straub, Joyce Shoemaker, Ellen
est the sum of Forty-one Hundred Eightyrectly
west
of
the
west
end
of
Nystrom, Lucille Otto, and Mar QUEER DOIN*S
one and 77/100 Dollars (64181.77) and no
M-46, thence east to M-46 and suit or proceeding at law or in equity haring
ion BJelnschmidt. Hot dogs and
been instituted to recover the debt secured
rolls and punch were served and
We advlse commercial law for east along M-46 to its junction by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
later in the evening everyone anyone looking for thrills—Doug with M-37 west of Casnovia, power
of sale contained in eaid mortgage
danced.
.Miller will be glad to furnish thence east and south along M- and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Michigan in such esse made and pro
Mr. and Mrs. Miller visited 'em—we are also sure that Helen 37 to Kent City, thence east along of
vided.
IS HEREBY GIVEN
Kent County Highway No. 510 to that on NOTICE
Tuesday, January 11. 1938 at eleven
friends in Pontiac over the week will vouch for that.
While we’re giving advice,— Its Junction with US-131 at Cedar o’clock forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
end.
at
the
south
or
Congress
Street entrance
even though our two readers Springs, thence north along US- of the County Building in the City of
don’t like it,—we advise Mr. 131 to its junction with M-46 Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
NOTED CRITICS PRAISE
being the place of holding Circuit Court
north
of
Howard
City,
thence
Evans—If you are not careful, sir,
in said Cqunty) said mortgage will *
LIBRARY BOOKS
your supply of mercury will dis east along M-46 to its junction foreclosed by a sale at public auction „
with M-47 west of Saginaw, the highest bidder of the premises described
said mortgage, or so much thereof as
Did you know that many of appear because Bob Kenyon re thence northerly along M-47 to
» n,
the books in the high school li marked in physics the other Saginaw Bay, including all of *“ aforesaid, and any sum or sumi
| may be paid by the undersigned
..
brary are stories that have been morning that he would like to:_______ _ v
I before said tale for taxes and/or insurance
wash
dishes
with
mercury—his
j
praised by many noted critics?
sealed, and ordered on wud Premises, and all other
reason—“it doesn’t get them wet!”
by
with interest thereon,
“ the undersigned,
'*“*
“*
John Clair Minot
Bos —Tsk, Tsk, Miss Fiegel, how can published this eighth day of July, pursuant
to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges asd
ton Herald says of “Damaged you allow such language in your 1937.
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Souls” by Bradford: "Biography class?—In first hour history a
premises are described as follows:
That
certain
piece or parcel of lend
Director,
at its best—revealing, with the member of said class remarked
in the City of Detroit, County of
Department of Conservation. situated
accuracy of science and the of a certain historical character
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly des
cribed
as:
Lot
Five Hundred twenty-four
Conservation
Commission
by:
beauty of art, the very soul of —“Oh
He’s
CroakeQ,”—And
(524) Gratiot Meadows Subdivision of the
W. H. Loutit
the individual.” Fredric Van speaking of first hour history—
west half of the northeast quarter of Sec
Chairman
tion 11, Town 1 South. Range 12 East,
Water of the New York Tribune there seems to be a “Bud-ding”
City of Detroit and Gratiot Township, ac
Wayland Osgood
says of the same book, “A tre romance in there!—It certainly
cording to the plat thereof recorded is
fiber 46, page 57. Plats.
Secretary.
mendous and arresting book- is not hard to guess who is going
DATED: October 15. 1937.
Oct.
8.
15,
22.
29.
nothing short of a triumph.”
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
to lead the grand march at the
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
The New York Tribune says Prom with Dick Gilles—By the EARL J. DEMEL.
OSCAR A. ADEL.
of “Boyd’s Drums”: "If Amer way have any of you noticed the Attorney for Mortgagee,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Union Guardian Bldg.,
1735 Dime Bank Building,
ica has produced a more com ring Doug M. is wearing? We 2906
Detroit, Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715 Detroit. Michigan..
pelling historical novel than this, marvel at his femininity in buy
Oct. IS. 22. 29; Nov. 5. 12, 19. 26;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
SALE
I have failed to see it. It is not ing It—or did he buy it?—Two
Dec. 3. 10, 17, 24, 31; Jan. 7.
_
fiction; it is history—history In pigeons were recently found In' Dltoto
,od,
its most vital form; history told Master Scotty ’ McClain s car— default! having continued for more than
FIFTH INSEBTION
with all the thrill and feeling of tret
it. was
days)
in by
theJOHN
conditions
of a certain
get it
it straight
Straignt—It
was nlirorwic
pigeons nin«y
mone„e
made
GROSZKO
and
actuality; history treated with this time—not the usual doves.—! marya groszko. ha wife, of the
creative imagination; history that Our degree of Q.W.A. goes to Jim j
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
fSTS? c
leaves the reader the atmosphere Green—he certainly can ask Mr. i ATION. a Corporation organised under Attorney for Mortgagee,
1103 Ford Bldg, Detroit, Michigan.
the laws of the United States of America,
and soul of a vanished era.”
. dated May 24. 1934, and recorded in the
MORTGAGE SALE
The New York Evening Post There must be & lack Of barns 1 o®=e of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
says of “The Adams Family” by around where Bob Evans UveaDefaults haring been made (and such
ims: “A biography of marked he seems to be making a hobby of and said mortgagee haring elected under defaults haring continued for more than
terms of said mortgage to declare the ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
distinction—which matches the collecting them.—Our Master’s the,
entire principal and accrued interest there tain mortgage made by ROBERT W.
grandeur of its subject. The Sat degree goes to Professor Innis on due, which election it does hereby exer SHAVER AND RUBY E. SHAVER,
pursuant to which there is claimed his wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
urday Review of Literature says: this week for his definition of cise.
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
A brilliant book. ‘Adams’ Ad cold—“The alcohol goes “puff” at th« d,le of d»is notice for principal, fo- LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
mum
j l tere»t' insurance premium, and tax ad- organized under the laws of the United
ames' will continue to stand alone onri
ana Ileaves
your hand bare, and
vance the sum of Two Thousand Eight States of America, dated February 6th,
a notable achievement” The it gets cold.”—Even in the yum- I Hundred Sixteen and 10/100 Dollars 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
New York Herald Tribune also
Michigan, on February 9, 1934, in Liber
praises by stating that it is "Un class are Master Jim McClain and t0 re<over the debt secured by said mort- 2688 of Mortgages, on Page 253, and laid
questionably one of the notable Howard Ebersole—too bad Miss1 K*now.‘therefor^/by virtue of the
said mortgage to declare the entire
books of the year.”
Fiegel can’t see some of the
»*!e contained in eaid moi ■age! principal and accrued interest thereon due,
u--. ______
«__ u.
«. j
Pursuant to the Statutes of the
which election it does hereby exercise,,
Of the “Tragic Era” by Bowers poems. Mane Korte isnt so bad of Michigan in such case made and pro-1 pursuant to which there
ti
is claimed to be
- - notice
----—-----------------------------is hereby given-. due
due and and unpaid on said mortgage at
the New York Times prints that at writing poetry either—outside v’dedthat on Tuesday, January 25, 1938 at the
date“
of this notice for principal and
............
Mr. Bowers has spread the of claMH.'-Esp^lally to library SS.
-----1„
-----. intereet the sum of ONE THOUSAND
HUNDRED 8EVENTY and 29/100
broadest canvas in contemporary sixth hour. It has been a secret Time at the Southerly or Congress Street TWO
to the Wayne County Building Dollars, (61.270.29) and
writing of history, a canvas spot how Miss Walldorf has kept her entrance
in the City of Detroit. Couny of Wayne ing at law or in equity haring ____ _
ted with blood, tyranny, and sweet disposition—but she can’t and
—* State
c‘—
Michigan (that being the stituted to recover the debt secured by
' P^c®
holding Circuit Court ft) said said mortgage or any part thereof;
corruption, yet shining here and fool US__ All rroriit
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Count,) Mid tuoruu, -ffl bo l.ncbud
of sale contained in aaid mortgage
there with the gold of consistency Bit Of Heaven or is it Angels’1 fcf » “le « public auction to the highest power
of “--------"
the premises described ______ and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
and zealotry. It is the first com Delight"?—The other night Jen. bidder
mortgage, or to much thereof as may be of Michigan in auch cate made and pro
vided.
IS HEREBY GIVEN
pilation of the case and comment nie Schwartz was heard to say necessary to pay the amount due as afore that onNOTICE
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 28,
and any sum or sums which may
on reconstruction worthy of its very definitely that she does not said.
be paid by the undersigned at or before 1937. at 12 o'clock noon. Eastern Stand
ard
Time
at
the
southerly or Congress
titanic theme.
said
sale
for
taxes
and/or
insurance
on
around “eavesdripping”—oh,
premises, and all other sums paid by Street entrance to the Wayne County
well, we all have a right to our said
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur Building, in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne. Michigan (that being the place
own opinions—Romeo Hamilton suant to law and to the terms of said of
holding Circuit Court in said County)
mortgage, and all legal coats. chargi
had better develop a case of
aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder of
mumps; that’s the only way the pr^'^s ,re
the premises described in said mortgage,
____
__
parcel
of
land
sit
girls will stay away—or a bull- uateda* .n the City of Detroit, County of or so much thereof its may be necessary to
and State of Michigan, more pay the amount due fo aforesaid, and any
dog might do the trick. Ham.— Wayne,
sum or sums which may be paid by the
particularly described as:
We are sponsoring a drive to col
Lot Fifty-Nine (59) Pilgrim Homes undersigned at or before said sale for taxes
of part of the North Half and/or insurance on said premises, and all
lect funds for a ladder tor Gor Subdivision
(54) of the West half (54) of the West other sums paid by the undersigned, with
die Moe—so that he can reach half (54) of the West half (54) of the interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
Northeast Quarter (54) of Section 1. the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
the last story of his latest “Air Town
1 South. Range 11 East, as recorded costs, charges and expenses, including an
Castle” without slipping.—Ger in Liber 38 of Plats, Page 14, aaid Wayne attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
County Records.
ald Bordine has a fondness for Together
That certain piece or parcel of laud
with the hereditaments and ap
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
swords ’n knives—it couldn’t be purtenances thereunto belonging.
Wayne, Michigan, more paricularly des
DATED:
October
27.
1937.
because of their Pierc-ln’ quality
cribed as : Lot 295 of B. E. Taylor’s
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Brightmoor-Pierce Subdivision lying south
:ould it Gerry?—Even though
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
of Grand River Avenue, being part of the
EARL J. DEMEL.
some people don’t like our lit-, Attorney
northeast 54 of section 21, T 1 S., R. 10
for Mortgagee,
E., Redford Township, Wayne County,
erary efforts. Doug Eckles does— 2906 Union Guardian Bldg.,
according to the plat thereof
he’s going to frame last week’s Detroit. Michigan. Phone: Cadillac 1715 Michigan,
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, ii
edition—The latest report is that HARRY C. MARKLE.
Liber 4^ of Plata, Page 91.
Attorney for Mortgagee
they won’t give life insurance to 2450
DATfiB:
September 29. 1937.
Nth Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
column writers—but we’re going
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
to need some—
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
FREDERIC T. HARWARD.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Dead and Deader.

'SSSS:

Reaping a Hatvest
With Just 25 Cents!

It can’t be done? You will be surprised at the
harvest a little three line 25 cent advertisement
in The Plymouth Mail will bring you!
It will sell your surplus hay, corn, stock, maybe
to your very next door neighbor who doesn’t
know you have it for sale.
Others have reaped a big harvest off these lit
tle inexpensive liners.
Just call Phone 6—We will do the rest.

The Plymouth Mail

LEGALS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order of the Conservation Com
mission—Raccoon in the Lower
The Director of Conservation,
having made a thorough investi
gation relative to trapping of
raccoon in the Lower Peninsula,
recommends certain regulations.
THEREFORE, the Conserva
tion Commission, by authority of
Act 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders
that for a period of one year It
shall be unlawful to trap raccoon
in the Lower Peninsula north of
the north line of T.. 16 N. and
west of Saginaw Bay excepting
from November 15 to December
15, 1937, inclusive, and south of
the north line of T. 16 N. and

east of Saginaw Bay, including all
of Huron County, excepting from
December 1 to December 15, 1937,
inclusive.
Signed, sealed and ordered
i published this 8th day of July.
1937.
P. J. HOFFMASTER,
Director,
Department of Conservation.
Conservation Commission by:
W. H. Loutit
Wayland Osgood
Secretary.
Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Order ef the C—ervnMna Caan-

Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by ANTHONY RISS and
CLARA RISS. his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organized under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated March 6. 1934. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County. Michigan, on March 13, 1934
in Liber 2695 of Mortgages, on Page 545,
and said mortgagee haring elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare
the entire principal and accrued Interest
thereon due. which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
tt> be due and unpaid on said mortgage
at the date of this notice for principal
and interest the sum of Two Thousand
Seven Hundikd FSfty-six Dollars and
eleven cents (62.756.11) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having been
instituted to recover the- debt secured by
or “y Mrt thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
. .**2. in ,uch o**® made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on January 24, 1938 at 11:06 o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street Entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of bolding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by ■ sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any stun
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which prfnriasa are described
aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de-

uosvrea negnry-wgiit iseei.
VHlagj of gt. Oair Heights, according to
th^Plat tbersof recorded m the OSes of
ffie Register of Deeds for Wayne County
2!t
45
PUt*DATED: October 26. 1917.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HARRY C. mgrt-E
Attorney for Mortgagee
«M »W. Bt Bldg, Detroit. Michigan

1103 Ford-Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
Oct. 1. 8. 15. 22. 29; Nov. 5, 12,
19. 26: Dec. 3. 10. 17.

NINTH INSaCBTION
LOUIS STARFIELD COHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
844 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults haring continued for mere than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by JOHN GUBALA and
STEFANIA GUBALA, hie wife, of the
City of Hamtramck, Wayne County, Michi
gan. to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organised un
der the laws of the United States of
America, dated September 27, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
October 3. >934. in Liber 27$5 of Mortgages, on Page 25, and said mortgagee haring
elected under the terms of said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election it
does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid
aid mortgage at the date of thia notice
— principal and Interest the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred Forty-eight
and 07/100 Dollars (83,248.07) and no
suit or proceeding at law or in equity havk—, inztitnted to recover the debt
by aaid mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
iwer of sale contained in said mortgage
id pursuant to the Statutes of the State
_ Michigan in each case made and provid
ed. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
on Tuesday, the 80tfa day of November,
1987 at 12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern
Standard Thue at the southerly or Con
frere Street entrance to the Wayne County
Building fa) the City of Detroit. County
of Wayne, Michigan (that bring the place
of holding Circuit.Court in arid County)
said mortgage will be forecloaed by a tale
-------------------- ion to the highest bidder ef
described in aaid

---------------- City of Hamtramck, County
Wayne, Michigan, more particnlarly
described as: Lot Three Hundred Forty
Two (342) ef the J. L. Hudson Compear
Subdivision of part of fractional Sections
Seventeen (17) and Twenty (20) Town
One (1) South Range Twelve (12)
Hamtramck, Wayne County. Michigan, ac
cording to the Plat thereof recorded In
Liber Thirty Two (32) page Thirty
Eight (38) of Plats, together with all the
hereditaments and appurtenances there
unto belonging.
DATED: August 30. 1937.
HOKE OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION. Martgagea.
LOUIS 8TARFIELD OOHANE
REGENE FREUND COHANB.
.ttorneys for Mortgagee.
44 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan.
Sept. 3. 10. 17. 24; Oct 1. 8. 15.
22. 29: Nov. 5. 12. 19. 26.

ELEVENTH INSEBTION

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults haring been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a car
tain mortgage made by JOHN BENDINCKI AND CELIA BENDINCKI. his
wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated December 5. 1933, and
corded in the office of the Register
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, __
December 7. 1933, in Liber 2679 of Mort
gages, on page 118, and said mortgagee
haring elected under the terau of said
tgage to declare the entire principal
-----accrued interest thereon due. which
ejection it does hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Three Thousand Six Hundred
Ninety-one and 44/100 (63,691.44) Dollars.
equity haring____ __________ ___ ________
the debt secured by aaid mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and prorived. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on TUB8DAY, the 16th day of No
vember, 1987, at 12:00 o’clock noon. East
ern Standard Time, at the southerly or
Coagrese Street entrance to the Wayne
County Bufiffing in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County, Michigan, (that bring the
place of bolding Circuit Court hi aaid
County), aaid mortgage will be foreffioeed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises dwtribed in said
mortgage, or so much thereof aa may be
necessary to pay the amount due aa
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may
be paid by the undersigned at or before
aaid sale for taxes and/or insurance on
said premises, and all other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
suant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal coats, charges and
-penire, including an • attorney’s fee, which
irmisre are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun, Michigan, more particularly described
i:
South Thirty (30) feet of Lot numbered
Eight (8) of Edward C. Sullivan’s Sub
division of Lots numbered Thirty-one (31).
Thirty-eix (36) and Forty-two (42) of
Sullivan’s Subdivision of Out Lot num
bered Three (3) of the Shipyard Tract, ac
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County, Michigan, in Liber Fourteen (14)
of Plats, page One (1); together with the
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto
bdonging.
Dated: August
Au
12, 1937.
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Suite 600 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
Aug. 20, 27; Septi 3 10 17 24; Octi 1,
15 22 29; Nov. 5 12.

repairs the sum of Two
Hundred Eighteen and 50/100
(62711.50) and no suit or

,T5S3i

recover the debt secured by aaid r
or any part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of tbe
power of sale contained in said naoctoage
and pursuant to the Statataa of the Statu
of Michigan in such case mads and Mo
ulded, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on November 8, 1687. at 12 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the acmtherly or Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building fo the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan (that
being the place of hoidmg Circuit Court in
said County) arid mortgage wifi ba foredosed by a sale at pubfic auction «o tfca
highret bidder of the
“ ‘
in aaid mortgage, or sc
may be necessary to pay the I
aa aforesaid, and any sum or sub
may be paid by the undersigned a
fore said tale for taxes and/or i

whieh i_______ ____ __
That certain piece c. __________________
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Number Twenty five (25) of WiBiam and A. T. Fischer’s Subdivision of
Lota Six (6) and Seven (7), and tile East
Four Hundred Sixty Five and Eighty Onehundredths (465.80) feet of the West Six
Hundred 8ixty Five and Eighty Onehundredths (685.80) feet of Lot Bu&t (8)
of Whipple’s Subdivision of Lots Twenty
Six (26) and Twenty Seven (27), Metdrurn Farm, according to the plat thereof
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County on March 36th,
1886, in Liber 9 of Plats. Page 59
DATED: August 12. 1937
HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Aug. 13, 20. 27; Sept. 8. 10 17 24;
Oct 1. 8 15 22, 29; Nov. 5.

Anderson, Wilcox. Lacy ft Lawson,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults haring been made (and such
defaults haring continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage mads by HAROLD B. DAG
GETT and MYRTLE DAGGETT, his
wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michi
gan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN COR
PORATION. a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of Am
erica, dated April 7th, 1934, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County. Michigan, on April 18th,
1934, in Liber 2707 of Mortgagee, on Page
254. and said mortgagee baring elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due. which election is does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on arid
mortgage at the date of thia notice for
principal and interest the sum of TWO
THOU8AND
EIGHT
HUNDRED
SEVEN AND 49/100 DOLLARS (62.807.49) and no suit or proceeding at law
or in equity haring been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage

“noVT^HEREPORE, by virtue of the
power of eale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and murided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday. November 3rd, 1987, at
12 o'clock norm. Saatern Standard Time at
the Congrees 8treet entrance to the Wayne
County Building, ia the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne, Michigan (that bring
the place of holding Circuit Court ia said
County) said mortgage will be forectoeed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described hi said
eo much thereof as may be

TWELFTH INSEBTION
L. CLOTFELTER.
Attorney for Mortgagee
*"4 Penobecot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

_____________ _____ ___ ____ terms ef said
mortgage, and all legal coats, chargee and
expertsea. including aa attorney's fea,
which premise* ere Qaecrmed aa fofiowe:
That certain piece or parcel ef land sit
uated in the City of Plymouth, County of
Wares, Michigan, more particularly described a_.
Commencing at a point on tbe South
tide of Roee Street, fifty flO) f-------------from the intersection of the arid 8onth aide
of Rose Street with the Easterly Use of
Amelia Street;
parallel with a.
Amelia Street 12S------------------ —
parallel with the Soutii aide of said Roes
Street fifty (50) feet; thence Northerly
parallel with the first deecribed boundary
line 128 feet to the said South line of aaid
Roes Street: thence Westerly along the
Sooth aide of said Rose 8treet fifty (50)
feet to the place of beginning; befog^rituated in the East 1 ' of tiie 1
Quarter (54) of Section 26, Town 1 Sooth,
Range 8 East Plymouth Village, Wayne
County, Michigan.
DATED: August 6th. 1937
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Anderson. Wilcox. Lacy ft Lawson.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1928 Buhl Bldg., Detroit Michigan
Aug. 6 13 20 27; Sept 3 10 17 24;
Oct 1 8 15 22 29.

Defaults haring been made (and such
defaults haring continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by James J. Rrifiy and
Sarah C. Reilly, his wife, of the Village
of Groese Pointe Park, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
under the laws of the United States of
America, dated January 26th., 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
January 29th., 1934, In Liber 2686 of
Mortgages, on Page 63, and said mortgagee
haring elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare shv^entire principal and
accrued interest thereon Sue, which election
it does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
there is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice
for principal and interest the sum of Six
Thousand Two Hundred Fifty Eight and
62/100 Dollars (66.258.62) and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity haring
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage PECK ft KRAMER.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Attorneys for Mortgagee
of Michigan in such case made and pro 2902 Union Guardian Bldg , Detroit Mich.
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Wednesday, November 10th., 1937
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
at 32 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
Defaults having been made in the condi
entrance to the Wayne County Building, i tions
of a certain mortgage made by
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne, C. Walter
Healy and Felite (also known
Michigan (that bring the place of holding aa Felita Van
L.) Healy, his wife, of the
Circuit Court in said County) said mort City of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan,
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public to HOME OWNERS* LOAN COR
auction to the highest bidder of the prem PORATION. a Corporation organized un
ises described in said mortgage, or so der the taws of the United States of
much thereof aa may be necessary to pay America, dated October 19. 1935, and re
the amount due aa aforesaid, and any sum corded in the office of the Register of
or sums which may be paid by the under Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
signed at or before aaid sale for taxes October 30. 1935, in Liber 2863 of Mort
and/or insurance on aaid premises, and gages, on Page 125, and said mortgagee
all other sums paid by the undersigned, having elected under the terms of aaid
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and mortgage to declare the entire principal
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal and accrued interest thereon due. which
costs, charges and expenses, including an election, it does hereby exercise, pursuant
attorney’s fet which premises are de to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit this notice for principal and interest the
uated in the City of Detroit, County of sum of Ninety-one Hundred Eighty-right
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de ft 94/100 DolUrs (69188.94) and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity haring
scribed as:
Lot 180 and North 54 of Lot 179 of been instituted to recover the debt se
Turnbull and Epatean's Jefferson Avenue cured by said mortgage or any part there
Subdivision of part af lot 1 of Alter’* Sub of:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of die
division, Private Claim 570, City of De
of sale contained fo said mortgage
troit and Village of Grosse Pointe Park, power
pursuant to the Statutes of the State
Wayne County, Michigan, according to and
of Michigan fo such case made and pro
the plat thereof as recorded in the office vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
of the Register of Deeds for Wsyne Coun that on Wednesday, the 3rd day of Novem
ty, Michigan, in Liber 26 of Plats, at ber, 1937, at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon.
page 98.
Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly or
DATED: August 13th, 1937
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
County Building, fo the City of Detroit.
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
County of Wayne, Michigan (that be
A. L. CLOTFELTER,
ing the place of holding Circuit Court fo
Attorney for Mortgagee
said County) said mortgage wifi be foraPenobacot Bldg., Datroit, Michigan
cloeed by a sale at public auction to the
Aug. 13, 20, 27; Sept. 3, 10 17 24; highest bidder of the premises deecribed
Oct. J. 8 IS 22, 29; Nov. 5.
fo said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the a
HARRY H. MEAD,
as aforesaid, and any sum or a
Attorney for Mortgagee
may be paid by the undersig_
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit Mich. before said sale for taxes and/or
oo said premises, and all other
by the undersigned, with *
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults haring been made (and auch
fanha haring continued for more than
nety days) in the conditions of a car-

of the City of Detroit Wmme County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAM
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- of the Northwest Qnartor of the Mertbtba laws of the United States eawt Qtatator of Section 9. Town 1 Sooth
------- -------- - dafod February 19, 1984, and Range 11 East. Greenfield Township, a
recorded in tile office of the Register of eMtfac to toe plat thereof recorded
Deeds lor Wayne County, Michigan, on
February 28. 1984, in Lffier 2691 of Meet.
tTED: ftrenSrs, 1987.
HOM
- rtgagn to decfora the entire priadsel
l eernad fotarsat thereon due, which
PECK
tifon it does hendra marries, parammt

^tgs1ag^.5"“-c"

- ^ritich there fo cfotowd to ba due and
piece or parcri of fond

Augnto i'lTto 27; Sept. 8 M 17 >4;
Oct I 9 18 22 26

f 1 T-Y'J.................... ' I1

<-

—-------- - -- — ------- -

'■WSW.U..
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Classified Ads
For Sale
FOR SALE—Good kitchen cup
board. Phone 134-J.lt-c
FOR SALE—Cob com. 1635 Plym
outh road.7-tf-c
FOR SALE—Steel guitar, like
new. Reasonable. 120 Union
street. H. Woodworth.
lt-c
FOR
SALE—Chimney blocks.
Cheap. 382 Evergreen street.
Ernest Frank.lt-p
FOR SALE—Five heifers. Bella
Malen. comer Lotz and Warren
roads. Plymouth.__________ lt-p
FOR. SALE—Three piece living
room suite. Blue mohair. Price
$25. 884 Penniman.________ lt-p
FOR SALE—25 yards Of good
used rag carpet. Mrs. Alfred
White. Phone 270-W,
lt-c
FOR SALE—Good wood $2.50 per
cord at yard. Newburg, at
greenhouses. Phone Plymouth
7103F22.__________________ 4tpd
FOR SALE—Sweet cider and
apples. Howard Eckles. fourth
house north of Schoolcraft on
Haggerty highway.________ lt-p
FOR SALE-rDue to shortage of
feed, will sell Durham cow. 7
? years old. with calf by side.
7230 Eight Mile road.
7-t2-p
FOR SALE
Buick 1930 Coupe
Pontiac 1936 2-door Touring

For better results use

LARRO DAIRY FEEDS
Cotton Seed—Soy Bean—Linseed—Meals
You’ll find the lowest prices here.
HAY — DOG FOOD — STRAW

Jewell <f Blaich Building

PLYMOUTH FEED STORE

Own Your Home
for less than rent. Beautiful half acre parcels of
dark rich soil as low as $150. $30 down, $5.00
monthly. We also will build you a spall home
consisting of 4 rooms and bath with a low down
payment. On 5 Mile Read, half mile west of
Haggerty Highway. Salesman on property ev

ery Sunday,

FRESH

WHOLESOME

SALE

1

OF

KALAMAZOO

CELERY HEARTS
“STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE IN CELERY”

Mighty Fine Jumbo Bunches

Drive to Northville
Corner of Main and Center Streets on Saturday
AT SILVER SPRINGS ON SUNDAY—if there Is any left
HURRY
—
THE CELERY KING
—
HURRY

The Plymouth Hardware
Has a surprise for you!
SEE NEXT WEEK’S
PLYMOUTH MAIL

Ford 1934 2-door Sedan
Ford 1936 4-door Touring
Sedan
Essex 1930 Coach
Buick 1931 4-door Sedan
Whippet 1930 2-door Sedan
Ford 1929 Model A Coupe
Pontiac 1928 Coach
Essex 1931 Coach
We need the room for new
business and these cars must
be sold, regardless of price.
Come in and get a bargain.
PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
COMPANY
640 Starkweather
Phone 263
Buick & Frigidaire Sales and
Service
FOR SALE—Scottish
terrier,
pure bred, fine body, great coat.
A give away At $12. Phone
Plymouth 127-M.lt-p
FOR SALE—40-foot lot ready for
the builder, close in. Price $200,
on easy terms. G. A. Bakewell.
phone 616-W._____________ lt-c
FOR SALE—Pears. 50 cents per
bushel: quinces, apples of all
kinds. E. V. Jolliffe. Phone
71S6-F11.
lt-c
FOR SALE—8 to 10 hogs. 175 to
200 lbs. average. Also 4 head,
of cattle. William W. French.
6440 North Territorial road.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Guaranteed 5 to 6
room Gio-Boy circulating heat
er: will hold fire overnight.
Reasonable. H. C. Rowland,.
813 East Side Drive.ltp
FOR SALE—To settle an estate,
will sell house and two extra
lot* at 695 South Main street.
See Arthur White. Canton Cen
ter road.
5t4pd
FOR SALE—1 male hog. year
old: also some small pigs, seven
months old. Miss Peck. Seven
Mile road, third house west of
Farmington road.
It-?

FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. new
milch. Calf by side.. Also
Springers and Dahlia bulbs.
50 cents bushel. A. B. Hersh.
2805 Joy road, lust west of
Canton Center road.lt-p
FOR SALE—Apples. Snows and
Macintosh, for eating and
cooking. Fresh cider for Hal
lowe’en. First house on Ann
Arbor road, east of Canton
Center road. Fred J. Rocker.
lt-p
FOR QUICK SALE—I can offer
53-acre farm with good, 10room shady home. basehient,
well, windmill, new woodshed,
garage. 32x40 bam., chicken
coop, fruit and berries. 10 miles
from Plymouth. $5500. Terms.
Giles Real Estate. Plymouth,
Michigan.lt-c
FOR SALE—One part or all of
property located at 356 North
Main. 66 feet frontage, 216%
feet deep on Amelia street.
Reasonable price for quick sale.
Mrs. Wilkinson. 13615 Hamil
ton avenue. Detroit or phone
Townsend 65800.________ 6-t2-p
FOR SALE—Modem eight-room
house. All in good condition.
Double garage. Oil heat. Fire
place. Tile bathroom, second
floor, lavatory on first floor.
Large lot with fmit trees fully
grown. Price $7500.00. Alice M.
Safford. 211 Penniman-Allen
Bldg.lt-c
FOR SALE—Good milch cow:
milking Nanny goat. Will sell
or trade goat: also electric
magneto and pulley for Fordson tractor, like new. and gas
oline engine, cream separator
and Easy washing machine. In
quire Pietro Lanfranco. 7130
Venoy road, comer of War
ren road near Wayne road.
7-2t-p
FOR SALE—Elm and spruce
trees. 1-inch to 2-inch elm
trees. 30 cents each: larger
trees up to $4.00: Colorado
blue and green spruce. $1.00 to
$4.00. We are digging these
trees now and arrangements
may be made to have trees
transplanted. H. D. Ingall,
proprietor. 10493 Joy road.
6-t4-p

For Rent
FOR RENT—Garage at 168
Union street.lt-c
FOR RENT—Comfortable room.
1125 Starkweather.________ lt-p
FOR RENT—Large front room,
close to down town. 215 Main.
Phone 639.________________ ltfc
FOR RENT—Three light house
keeping rooms, heated. Adults
only. Call 374-M.ltjC
FOR RENT—house, furnished Of
unfurnished for winter months’,
to responsible party only. Apply
Plymouth Mall, box XA. -Ibflp
FOR RENT—Room with kitcheh
privilege, for girl or womatir.
378 Farmer. Phone 462-M.
_____________________________lt-c
FOR RENT—Furnished cabin' in
the woods on highway near
Plymouth. Don Horton, north
west corner Ann Arbor Trail
and Newburg road.lt-p
FOR RENT—Six-room furnished
house in fine condition. Hot air
heat, double garage. $45 a
month. Alice M. Safford, ill
Penniman-Allen building,

lt-c

Starting Our Eleventh Year

in Plymouth wiith the following week-end specials.

FRESH SKINNED HAMS
BEEF POT ROAST
c£“e
BOSTON STYLE BUTTS
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
Lean young pork, whole or shank half.

Let others see you at your bestcome here, we’ll do the rest.
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
EFFIE “A”
TERRY’S
BEAUTY SALON
BARBER SHOP
PHONE 338 — 200 MAIN ST.

TERRY’S
BARBER SHOP
Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Every Day

. Saturday until 9 p.m.
S»0 South Main St.

___________________________

The same high quality you have been getting here for 10 years.

Lean fresh pork, very economical.

From home dressed milk fed calves.

|?t«aa
* WW DintiivtrS—r
* WM11£JSV>*B9

this Friday and Saturday
Come Early and Take Your Pick

We are offering you a fine home grown pumpkin absolutely free with every full
dollar purchase made in our grocery or meat department.

IVORY SOAP DEAL

gC

Grosse Pointe Quality

3 medium bars and
1 large bar. All for

Marshmallows
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE <-Rc northern BEANS 2lbs- XSc
2 for ’^*^9
SAL SODA
2
9c MI-CHOICE OLEO . .
14 oz. cans

Xgse

Large All Steel Wagon Given Away Free
One chance with every pound of Sunshine Blueberry Tarts.

Choice Center Cut Fork Chops.
Veal or Lamb Chops. T-Bone Steaks
PURE CIDER.

Trlb

Fresh from Harry Ayers
Apple orchard. Gallon

19C

Try Oar Home Made Vienna* tor an Enjoyable HALLOWE’EN PARTY
849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

Call 293
For Prompt
Delivery

PURITY MARKET

ANNOUNCEMENT-

Hallowe’en

We have purchased the Chas. Weaver
Service Station at 1722 Starkweather
Avenue.
'

Parties

We offer the best in quality
gasoline, motor oils, greases
and anti-freeze.
We hope our services will be highly
satisfactory.
WE AIM TO PLEASE.
Any part of your business will be ap
preciated.

FOR RENT—Two double and
one single sleeping rooms with
good board in private family.
FINAL CLEAN-UP OF OUR
Gentlemen preferred. 1102 S.
BEST USED CAR VALUES
Harvey street, phone 553-W.
7-t2-p
1931 Chev. Coupe ......... $95.00
1930 Chev. coach ......... 85.00 FOR RENT — Modern home... 9
1930 Chev. coach ......... 70.00
rooms located at comer of
1929 Chev.coach, very
South Main and Golden road.
clean ............................... 75.00
Inquire of Frank Palmer, sec
1919 Chev. coops, re
ond house south of Cherry Hill WANTED — Several modern
homes for my clients—Price
conditioned ................... 85.00
road on Canton Center.
range from $3500 to $5000i Q.
1929 Dodge Sedan, ex
FOR RENT—15-acre farm, three
A. Bakewell. 38105 Plynjpwfc
ceptionally clean .... 95.00
miles from Plymouth on Joy
road. Phone 616-W.
1929 Pontiac coach .... 85.00
road. House. - barn and hen
1929 Ford Tudor ........... 65.00
house. Call at 11657 Ohio ave WANTED — Floor sanding and
Every one of these cars has
nue. Detroit.
6-t2-p
filling floors. Old floors made
thousands of miles of good
to look like new. Quick service,
transportation left in it. We
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
are pricing them low to make
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
room for late model trade-ins.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
They must he seen to be ap WANTED—Stack of straw and a
near Newburg road.3tfch
preciated.
barnyard of manure. Phone
7133-F3.lt-c
YOUR FORD DEALER
The Plymouth Motor Sales
WANTED—Woman for washing
at my home. Also window LOST—Tuesday afternoon some
Phone ISO
Plymouth
washing. 530 Holbrook.
lt-p
where in the downtown section,
a change purse containing a
FOR SALE—Cot. stove, stools, WANTED—Will take care of
small sum of money and some
your children evenings. Mrs.
tent, side walls can go over the
valuable rings. Please return to
Harmon, phone 297-M.
lt-c
top of one or two cars. Price
196 Mill street and receive re
$15. 1361 Sheridan avenue. WANTED—Girl
for
general
ward.
lt-P
Plymouth._________________lt-p
housework. Call at 725 Mill
FOR SALE—Youth’s outgrown
street or phone 633.lt-c
suit, brown, all wool, like new. WANTED—Two boarders and
34-inch chest. Pants. 30-31.
roomers. $7.00 per week. 356
Mrs. J. E. Hadley. 666 Dodge
ATTENTION
North Main.lt-p
street
________________ lt-p WANTED—Capable typist avail Wanted. Good clean used furni
ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc
FOR SALE—No. 2 grade Russet
able for extra work. If you tion sale last Tuesday each month.
rural potatoes. 20 cents bushel.
have typing you want done Private sales anytime, Harry C.
Do not call Saturday forenoon.
call 60-J.lt-c
auctioneer.
Terms
38807 Ann Arbor road, opposite WANTED—Girl for general office Robinson.
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone
Triangle Flying field. Phone
work. Apply Saturday after 10 203-W.________________ Jan. 1. ’38
7111-F8.___________________lt-c
at the Diamond Pontiac Sales.
WOOL WANTED
FOR SALE—House at 305 Hol
1382 South Main street, lt-c
Will pay highest market price
brook. To close estate. Seven WANTED—Waitress. Will give
Phone or write us before you sell
rooms and bath, newly decor
room
and
board
if
desired.
Vreeland Pur Co.. Walled Lake.
ated. $5,000. $1,000 down, bal
Apply Breeze Inn. 44401-.. Ford Mich- phone 44F2________ 30tfc
ance monthly. 1535 Dime Bank
road.
.’lt-p
bldg. Detroit, Ca. 7657,
2tfc
HALLOWE’EN MASQUERADE
WANTED—Man would like pl|ce . dance. October 29 at Grange
FOR SALE—Five room home,
to work In exchange for TOota "hall. Plymouth. Everybody Is
large lot. two car garage. Price
and board. Call 197 Union
welcome. -Prizes. Admission 25
$3000. $300 down, balance $27
street.____________________ lt-p
cents. ;lt-p
per month. G. A. Bakewell,
38105 Plymouth road. Phone WANTS)—Girl or middle aged
GABRIELEEN PERMANENTS
woman
tor
housework.
Apply
616-W.lt-c
$3.
$4.
and
$5.
RUTH
THOMP
219 South Harvey street, or
FOR SALE—Hot Blast “Florence”
phone S95-W.lt-c SON. MODERNE BEAUTY SHOP
heating stove. Coal or wood_____________ _________ lt-C
WANTED—Housekeeper
for
em
Price $A00. M. E. Sieloff. one
ployed couple. Good wages.
block south of Five Mile road
Apply or write to 1338 Pehni- Before you buy graduation pic
. on Haggerty highway. No. 1702.
tures talk to the Ball studio. We
lt-p
will save you money. Let us exFOR SALE—Farm, 80 acres good WANTBD—Trucking. Call 339-W plain our plan.
when you need anything in the
Slow land, except 5 acres timtracking
fine:
also
general
V tpqvi Bourn.-basement
.
'
2tte
__
klesmen
mechanic* For complete
aioautfeB xnll at-Dtaau"
f Pontiac ? Motor Salee. 1382
Stock Company.
c/o Plymouth Matt.
lfatn street. Plymouth.
1

The McAllisters
roy w. McAllister,

Wanted

Lost

Miscellaneous

For Hallowe’en-

Friday, October 29, 1937

Manager
parents
If you have seniors at the high
school in your families have the)
vfeit the Ball Studio for spegi
graduation picture prices.
' PUBLIC DUMP
To reclaim the low land e£tst
of Newburg lake, between Ann
Arbor and Newburg road.. See J.
F. Rousseau. Newburg.
fife
NOTICE
Will be going to Dr. Bonine.
specialist at Niles. Mic*
Friday, p.m.. November 5.
for two passengers. Wi1111a m
lt-p
Greer. 1176 South Main.
CIDER!
CIDER!
We will have lots of good cid«
for Hallowe’en. Three miles west
of Plymouth on Ridge road. Photu
7108-F22. Norman Miller and
s.lt-c
REAL SILK
Order Christmas gifts now. W<
derful premiums of hosiery, necl
ties, pajamas, robes and unde:
wear. Representative at 188 North
Parvev street._______________ lt-p
MEN WANTED
Men who like to ride horseback
or would like to learn how must
be 68 inches or taller and physi:ally fit. No fees or charges. Ap
ply Dr. Kershaw. 9525 Wayne
road. Sunday afternoon._____ ltc
CIDER MILL
Formerly known as Jackson Bros,
on US.-12 now operating Tues
day. Fridays and Saturday of
each week. Bring your apples and
get your own cider. Also cider for
sale._______________________7-tf-c
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Special offers expiring Nov. 10:
Good Housekeeping 2 yrs. $4.00;
Cosmopolitan 2 yrs. 83.50; RedBook. 2 yrs. $3.50; Life 2 yrs.
$7.00: American Bog I yr. $T<00.
Mail your orders eafly.-Ada Daggett. 137 Union.
\

Will not be complete
without our

DOUGH NUTS
Regular, Chocolate—Frosted with delicious
white, orange or chocolate frostings. Your
guests will think they’re swell.

ORDER YOURS TODAY

Sanitary Bakery
Eat Plymouth Made Bread

For SALE
HOUSE—In Good Condition;

Dread Winter?

new well. Near school, store:
on paved highway.
$1500.09
—
Terms

Here are two ways of
removing your fear—

H. WOODWORTH

1. Equip your home
with storm sash and
combination doors.

Phone 15

231 Plymouth Rd.

Don’t delay—
act today!
For The Heighth of
Satisfaction

HARD TIME DANCE
Given by the Catholic ladies at
the Masonic Temple. Friday. No
vember 5 from 9:00 to 1:00
o’clock. Strasen’s orchestra. 50
cents person. Midnight lunch
free. Everybody dress for a hard
time occasion._______________ lt-c
NOTICE
I have severed connections with
The Plymouth hudware. All
accounts payable^dF me can be
paid at my home. 384 North Mill
Htreet.-igdyard Wilson.lt-c

Mr
298 IRVING ST.
Arbor, Michigan, established 1904.
See 5-nxap brick veneer bunga Michigan’s largest manufacturers
low under construction. Will dup of World’s best Granite and
licate on your lot tor $5,000. For Marble. Visit our plant and show
room. Free transportation. No
Redford 2628.

2. Fill your bin with
our coal — The finest
money can buy.

DANCING SCHOOL—Dancing,
taught Dy appemtment by the
Dancing Baileys, formerly on the
stage and exhibiting for the lead
ing ballrooms of the country.
Teachers of fancy, ballroom and
tap dancing. It will be worth your
while to give us an interview. Lo
cated at 132 Randolph street
Northville. Phone 35-J._______Itfc

Phone 265-266

Plymouth Elevator
Corp.
'

smnet

stTlk

pian*

SACRIFICE
Out of town jobber has brand
new. late model. Spinet style
piano in this vicinity, who: will
sacrifice on reasanaWeterato to
} Office Manager. F.O.1
281. Detroit. Michigan. 8-2t-c

